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3VERDICT FOR THE IDEA

RIDICULOUS
----------- ®------------

MRS. THAW TAKES STAND 
IN HUSBAND’S BEHALF 

IN THE TRIAL TODAY

GOT THIEF BUT 
NOT THE MONEYWELCOME TO 

FRED LOGAN
j

PLAINTIFF
Judge Ritchie Decides Suit of 

Merchants Collecting Agency 
vs F. E. Williams Co.

Raphael Barrossa Charged 
With Stealing Money From 
John Roberts.

♦

Japan Does Not Treat 
the War Talk 

Seriously

Champion Skater Gets 
an Enthusiastic 

Reception

At this morning’s sitting of the city 
court, Judge Ritchie gave a decision in 
the case of the Merchants’ Protective and 
Collecting Agency vs. The F. E. Williams 
Co., Ltd.

The matter relative to the recovery of 
the second year’s subscription was left 
tindecided and for the plaintiff was found 
the sum of $5, being a portion of the com
mission to which the plaintiff was enti
tled on moneys collected.

With reference to the $5 which the de
fendants claimed to have paid to a person 
representing himself to be a representa
tive of the plaintiff, the latter denied that 
the person in question had any authority 
to make such collection and that their 
regulations provided that subscribers were 
not to pay anybody who could not show 
that they were regular representatives of 
the plaintiff company.

The judge found that the $5 had been 
collected without authority of the plain
tiffs and gave judgment in favor of the 
plaintiffs for $5, with costs and a counsel 
fee of $5.

W. H. Trueman, acting for the defence, 
applied for a copy of the proceedings, an
nouncing hjs intention to review the judg
ment.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., acted for the plain
tiff company.

The plaintiffs sued for $28.56 and only 
got $5.

Raphael Barrossa, who hails from Bel
gium, was before Judge Ritchie this morn
ing, charged with stealing $21 JO from 
John Roberts, second steward of steamer 
Canada Cape, and also with being drunk.

Barrossa did not know whether he was 
guilty or not, and was fined $8 or thirty 
days for drunkenness and was remand
ed on the charge of theft.

The arrest was made yesterday after
noon by Police Sergeant Baxter and Pa
trolman Totten, and as the prisoner was 
being taken to the Water street lock-up 
Roberts was met and identified Barrossa 
as the man suspected of the theft.

When searched in the lock-up a letter 
containing $5, which Roberts had writ
ten to his family in England, some trink
ets, including a small cross, and seven 
cigars were found in the prisoner’s posses
sion, but all but ten cents of the money 
alleged to have been stolen from Roberts 
was missing.

The men referred to occupied bunks in 
the same part of the steamer. Roberts 
claims that when he awoke on Wednes
day morning he discovered that someone 
had gone through hie pockets and taken 
the property already mentioned. He no
tified the police, and scarcely had Ser
geant Baxter taken the case in hand when 
he landed his man.

Mary Ferris, charged with being drunk 
on Dock street, was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.
Daniel Curtain, a simple drunk, was fined 
$4 or ten days.

“How far were yon from him?”
Mrs. Thaw indicated the distance about 

25 or 30 feet.
“When you saw Stanford White there, 

did you see Mr. Thaw at the same time?”
“No, X did not see Mr. Thaw until a 

moment or two later.”
“Where was he?"
“He was standing directly in front of 

Mr. White, about 15 feet away.”
She then described the shooting.
Mrs. Thaw said she refused to marry 

Thaw in Paris because of an incident in 
her life connected with Stanford White. 
Mrs. Thaw says she met Stanford White 
at a luncheon in 1901. She thought him 
"very ugly.” The party* to which she 
was taken was “in a dingy 24th street 
house.”

The luncheon was in a private apart- 
ihent, sumptuously fitted up. I was told 
in advance I was going to luncheon with 
some society people and had hoped it 
the Waldorf, as I wanted to see that 
•hotel,” she said.

Mrs. Thaw told of an experience with 
White in a mirrored bedroom. She 
screamed and screamed, but he said: “It 
is all over.”
he had taken her home, 
broke down and cried and could hardly 
proceed as she related her experience with 
White. Thaw sat with his face buried 
in a handkerchief. Mrs. Thaw said Mr. 
Thaw, when she told him, “got down on 
his knees, picked up the edge of my dress 
end kissed it.” White made Mrs. Thaw 
promise she must never tell her experi- 

He said it was all right, that 
"there was nothing serious; lean girls are 
all right, but nothing so loathsome as fat 
ones. You must never get fat.” The 
eftect of her story on Thaw was terrible. 
He sobbed and walked the floor, stayed 
up all night, sitting in the room and talk
ing it over.

NEW YORK, Feb. 7. — At the open
ing of the Thaw trial this morning a sen
sation was caused by the arrest of a man 
who spoke to the jurors on their way to 
court. It is alleged he said to them: 
“Vote for Thaw.” The man is about 20 
years old.

The min under arrest was employed as 
a snow shoveller and was at the front of 
the Broadway Central Hotel, when jurors 
came out on their way to court. The 
man will be arraigned before Justice Fitz
gerald at the opening of court.

NEW YORK, Feb. 7—One of the two 
women whose testimony is expected to hie doubt, not o 
have vital effect upon the fate of Harry case, but in the law' as well.
K. Thaw, will, if the plans are not chang- The announceme 
ed, take the witness stand in the case of mother or wife of
the people against Thaw. This is the be the principal witness at today’s session 
plan of the defence as it was announced brought out an unnsually large crowd at 
when court adjourned yesterday by Del- the criminal courts* building, 
phin Michael Delmas, of San Francisco, Justice Fitzgerald had just taken his 
who has taken complete charge of Thaw’s seat on the bench this morning when Mr. 
case in court. Whether the witness will Delmas, of Thaw’s ‘counsel, requested the 
be Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, the wife, or Mrs. clerk to call Mrs. 'Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. 
Wm. Thaw, the mother, was not an- The familiar figure in blue, now for the 
nounced, hut whichever it is, the crucial first time without her veil, appeared from 
part of the trial is regarded as beginning the judge’s chambers. She stood near the 
with the taking of their evidence. Both jury box as Clerk Penney administered the 
of these women are ready to sacrifice any- oath, 
thing in the ho» that they may save the Mrs. Thaw, in answer 
life of the man on whom their affections flr6t question said she was bom Decem- 
have centred. One of these women will her 25, 1884. She told of going to the 
begin her story today, both probably will Cafe Martin to dine on the evening of 
testify within the week. f june 25 with her husband, Thomas Mc-

Mrs. William Thaw will go before the Caleb and Truxton McVey. 
jury to tel] the story of the boy’s young While you were at the Cafe Martin did 
days, of his fits of temper, and will testify, you see Stanford White?’' 
according to the attorneys, to the trace "Yes, some time after we arrived.” 
of insanity which has lurked, it is said, "How long did you see him?”
for generations in the family. Evelyn Nes- "j don’t know. He passed through the
bit Thaw, the former chorus girl, is ready yjfth Avenue entrance and went on to 
to lay bare to the world the whole story y,c balcony.”
of her young l'fe, that she may help the "While you were in the Cafe Martin 
mm who made her hfo wife, and who, the dy yoH call for a pencil?" 
prosecution claims, killed Stanford White «ye8> i got one from someone, I don’t 
tor jealousy of her. It is expected that remember who." 
she will tell of wrongs which it will be "Did you wrjte a note?” 
claimed, .Thaw so broodel over that he «j didj on a a]ip 0f paper and passed it 
bccime insâne and made himself her aven- ^ jjj. fhaw. 
ger. At the afternoon session of the court "What did Mr. Thaw do?” 
yesterday women first appeared in large "He said to me, ‘are you all right?’ I 
numbers. Whether it was because the yes »
time when Thaw’s mother and wife wiU .^Vbat was your condition as to be-
testify was fast approaching, or whether ^ distnrbed or affected?” 
it was because of Justice Fitzgerald’s ac- Ml. Jerome>g objection to this question 
tion in the morning m giving the women was 8U8tained
in the court room an opportunity to with- "was there" anything unusual in your 
draw before hearing testimony; “which manner that wa8 visible to othere?” 
nught well shock their sensibilities, it Again objection was sustained, 
is impossible to say. “After this, how long did you remain?”

yesterdays proceedings were snappy "0nly a short time.”
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 7— (Spe- somewhat unsatisfactory. Benjamin "Mrs, Thaw, have you that slip of pa-«-■h. •vcr.,

ments were made at the government meet- Stanford White had called there one night “Have you seen it since?”
ing here yesterday: three years ago to see Evelyn Nesbit, and “No.”

Allan A. Davidson to he clerk of Nor- w^fnJ?e heard that she had gone away “Did what you wrote refer to Stanford
thumberland county court, vice R. T. D. w?t° Thaw, drew a revolver and threaten- White?”
Aitken resigned. f. , *° and hill someone before day- Mr. Jerome objected on the ground .that

R. L. Maltby to be police magistrate of rjjj™. .T wltn^s. suPP™fd that this re- y,e note jtgpjf waa the best evidence.
Newcastle, vice Davidson resigned. erred to Thaw, but admitted that White This the court sustained.

Herbert Whalen to be registrar of births 5,,not Thaw s name. • The questions were then turned to the
and marriages for Northumberland, vice Thos. McCaleb, who was with Thaw and visit to ths roof garden. Mrs. Thaw told 
Aitken resigned. K*s ?* J; .^ lc night of the killing of fiow they reached the place and how they

J. G. Grimmer to be chairman of the “BHBÉ White, both at Martins for dm.- were acted. She- waa next asked as to 
Charlotte County Board of Health, vice ’ a roV'?”1 TOaLfar~ Thaw’s manner on the roof. “It was just
Snodgrass resigned. d®n®i *cstlfied «“t be saw Mrs. Thaw the mme a„ ever. I conversed with him

Havelock Coy of Fredericton, to he at Martins pass a note across the table to constantly.”
judge of probates pro hac vice, in re es- a''." ‘ been asserted since the “Who suggested leaving the roof gar-
tate af John McPherson. shooting[ that_it was the contents of this de„r

Judge Trueman of St. John has been fi°aUT determined Thaw to "t did."
granted six months’ leave of absence, and ^ counfel> “How did the party leave?”
Recorder Skinner will act in his stead, aramatjcally asked District Atomey Jer- "j went in front mth Mr. McCaleb,

The application of Judge Wells for leave p*e tbls n°te’ bat tbe district Mr. Beale and Mr. Thaw were following
of absence was referred to the attorney- att°™ey failed even to reply to the re- u8^
generai Quest. One of the features of the day

The usual bonus of $1,000 was granted ae far a® the legal aspect of the 
to the Perth Milling Co. concerned, was the argument of ’Mr. Del-

At a meeting of the Board of Education m.a8.]“it.,.befo” court adjourned, on the 
here yesterday, a committee composed of admissibility of testimony of instanity in 
Dr. Inch, Chancellor Jones and Solicitor- the collateral lines of the family. In -this 
General Jones was appointed to enquire argument Mr. Delmas contended that the 
into the cost of text books used in the 
schools.

Certificates of proficiency in manual 
training were granted to Elizabeth Wet- 

of Clifton and Fred J. Patterson of

defendant was entitled to every reasona- 
in the facts of the

♦that either the 
rry K. Thaw would JINGOISTIC REPORTSHOME FROM MONTREAL

i♦
♦

Of Special Sessions of Japa«, 
nese Privy Council Denied 
at Tokio—Japan Holds No 
Antagonism to the United 
States Despite Alarmist 
Yams.

Logan Arrived at Noon — Met 
at Depot by Band1 and 
Driven to City Hall Where 
Mayor Sears Made Presen
tation of a Purse of $ioo and 
an Ad-ress.

to ifr. Delmas’

was
♦

TOKIO, Feb. 7—A report from the. 
United States that the Privy Council had 
met Tuesday to consider a despatch from 
Washington is received with great sur
prise and great indignation here. The As
sociated Press is in a position to state 
that the subject of deliberation was the 
amended Imperial house law, the result of 
years of hard work by a special dammis* 
sion under the presidency of Marquis Ito 
and vice-presidency of Baron MiyojL Mar
quis lto was assisted by several promin
ent jurists.

Should tbe American relations 
'a seriousness warranting a special meeting 
of the privy council, the fact would have 
not escaped the Associated Press corres
pondent. As before stated, quiet reigns, 
notwithstanding alarmist reports in Amer
ica. The idea that Japan would start q 
war with the United States is considered 
ridiculous. There is no doubt that among 

Ways. the emigrants to Hawaii there are
WINNIPEG, Feb. 7.-(Special). - An' „a° SJT\wuJ“
Baof°Tradmeetingh ,df esc 'organization in case ofTmerg^ncTrt
n^wI^z^d^Æ ** ‘ Oration of she?r £or-

the federal government be requested to Tlle Hoch; sbÀbum, which has been

deafing with the railways. These handl- the San Fra^ authorities, re^the 

ed ten miUion bushels of gram more this representation of facts cabled to Am- 
season than they did the previous year crica regarding the meeting of the prtey
! ^ <=°uncil. U édicules the publ.eat.on J
m the busmese. He charged the trails-, guch neW8 without full information, espe- 

compames w^ filhng their own, „a], now whcn j is open to X 
coffers while neglecting, the country. I repreæntotiou by aliZisto.aW. Fee»-

the San Francises’^
cemed by it. It is believed that the gen
eral attitude of the American government 
at this moment must be one of strict 
fairness, lest it play, into the hands of 
those who are .using" the. San Francisco 
incident to alienate both nations. —But it 
will be a mistake to think a doctrine ex
ists forbidding antagonism to the United 
States under any circumstances.

With a howling crowd and the playing 
of the 62nd band the C. P. R. rolled into 
the I. C. R. depot at 12.20 o’clock having 
on board Fred Logan, the amateur cham
pion skater of the world, who at Saranac 
Lake and Montreal won great laurels.

Before Logan could descend from the 
steps of the car he was hauled off by a 
crowd of men, who half running half
walking, carried him outside where Wor
den’s big sleigh was wai ing.

Cheers resounded throughout the station 
and ou.side of it as Login was carried 
along and when he was placed in the 
sleigh men and boys crowded the sleigh 
and some bad to take a “runner seat” 
in order to make room for the band.

The horses were soon started and with 
the band playing and the crowd cheering 
surely it might be termed a right royal 
welcome for one who well deserved it.

While the sleigh procoeded to City Hall 
with Mayor Sears on board congratula
tions were showered upon the midget 
Skater by his numerous Mends and admir
ers who were enthusiastic enough to join 
in the demonstration.

On reaching City Hall Logan was lifted 
from the sleigh and amid salvos of cheers 
carried, into the committee room where 
he was deposited on the table. The room 
quickly filled and when the mayor who 
had gone upstairs to get the purse, re
turned, he had to force his way through 
the crowd.

His Worship in making the presenta
tion said: “I am sure it must fill your 
heart, with pleasure to see your friends 

’around you, joining in wélcoming you 
home. We are pleased that you have 
•brought heme the laurels you have won. 
St. John Lees in you a remarkable win
ner. We regret that you could not see 
your way clear to race under our colors 
but we are pleased to see that you had 
within you that which would win.

“I congratulate you as mayor of the city 
of St. John on your splendid victories and 
on behalf of some of ÿbur friends who 
wished to show a tangible appreciation 
of the honors you K5ve brought here pre
sent these gold pieces and we trust your 
future will be one of happiness and pros
perity.”

As the mayor handed over the $100 in 
gold which had been raised, cheers were 
again given for Logan. The mayor called 
upon A’d. McGe'd-:ck to say a few words. 
The alderman said it certainly afforded him 
a great deal of pleasure to congratulate 
Logan on his splendid showing. He had 
n.1 wavs found him a perfect little gentle
man at any stage of the game.

“We have bad the Paris crew, baseball 
teams, and other champions, but none of 

could deliver the goods like

She sat up all night after 
Mrs. Thaw

INDIGNANT AT 
THE RAILWAYS

PROVINCIAL
APPOINTMENTS

assume
ence. Winnipeg Board of Trade Asks 

Government to Investigate
i

Car and Motive Power 
Shortage on Western Rail-

Much Business Done at Meet
ing of Provincial Executive 
in Fredericton Yesterday.

some
;

„

BURIED BY _ .
AW A i AMfHF resolution to the effect that, the Dominion 

* / lL/i! 1V»I IL. government be urged to take immediate 
BUCHAREST, Roumanie, Feb. 7—Fifteen steps to investigate the Car and motive 

wood-cutters were overwhelmed by a snow power shortage, 
avalanche yesterday, in the Muscel district.
A man who witnessed the accident gave the 
alarm but all the men were dead when they 
were dug out of the snow.

T3jLly indignantovOT 
urrehce, is little con-

A COAL CAR
RUNS AMUCKMONTREAL STOCKS

MONTREAL, Feb. 7 — (Special)—On the 
/ press reports of record breaking feats in the

“How far had you gone when something w&7 of production at the Dom. Iron and 
nmitmoi v* Steel Works, the speculative element in theunusual attracted your attention. stock market turned bullish on common stock

We had almost reached the elevator today and boosted the price from 2a% to 23, 
when I turned around to say something preferred remained unchanged, at 68.
- mi l ” Generally speaking the market was strong-t0«2r£* i.a,W 811(1 he W?8 not there. ger. Nova Scotia Steel improved on the an-

Who did you see when you turned? nouncement of the termination of the labor 
“I saw Stanford White at table.” i trouble at one of the company’s mines, sell-

I ing at 71%. Montreal Power was fractionally 
better at 91. Other features were Mexican, 
64; Bonds, 78; Rio, 46; Richelieu, 79%; Mon
treal Street Ry., 224 to 226.

SR
Fractious I. C. R. Car at 

Moncton May Cost Railway 
a Damage Suit— General 
Moncton News.

NOTED MAN
DEAD TODAY

case was

Viscount Goschen, First Lord 
of British Admiralty, Has 
Passed Away.

MONCTON, Feb. 7—(Special)—A coal car, 
while being hauled from a siding on the 
wharf track this morning, jumped the rails

___ broke off a telegraph pole and tore the cor-REV. P. oWEN-JONES ILL I ner off J. Abrams & CoVc machine shop. The 
Tt z\_ t , i . , l car plowed into the pattern room in the cor-

fEftx.'-iO&’zjR"terril si« "" ~ S.SS’hÏ» "tiu S’iS
££.“ uk* p>“ - Kusi sea.? ™

STATEMENT OF WINTER PORT 
BUSINESS FOR PRESENT SEASON

more
Uody’s.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS
of

The
affiliate with the New Brunswick federation.

! Rev. H. E. Thomas 'was appointed a dele- 
! grate from the league to act with a comrait- 

n u/PATMFD ixi CD AIM I tee *rom the N- B- Temperance FederationLULU WEAI liLll lix Jr Alix | in waiting upon the government at St. John
MADRID, Feb. 7—The intensely cold wea- 

ther which has prevailed in Spain recently, ~ "

ithem
Logari.” , ,

He referred to another presentation that 
■was to be made and closed by saying that 
the citizens appreciated him winning and 
hoped he would always succeed.

Joe Page, of Montreal, on being called WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. — An accident 
on, said he had seen Logan skate at Mon- bulletin, issued today by the Interstate 
treal, and he had made a fine impression (Commerce Commission, for the three 
on tile spectators. He had skated fair months ended Sept. 30, last, shows the 
and but for an unfortunate accident would total number of casualties to passengers 
have won the one mile race, as well as and employes while on duty to have been 
the other events. All who met him 19;850, as against 16,937 reported in the 
there said they had never met a more preceding three months. The number of 
modest, quiet or unassuming* young fel- passengers and employes killed in train 
low than Logan. , accidents was-267, as against 194, reported

Logan, in replying, said he was unable jn the preceding three months. Fifty- 
to express his appreciation for the kind- two passengers were killed.

shown him by his worship and the the total number of collision and derail- 
hoys, and he only hoped he would be able ments in the quarter Was 3,672 (1,891 colli- 
to do as well at Pittsburg, as he had done sions and 1,781 derailments), of which 269 
at Saranac Lake and Montreal. collisions and 201 derailments affected pas-

The more immediate friends of Logan senger trains. The damage to cars, en- 
did not forget him, and expressed their gines and roadway by these accidents 
admiration of his wonderful work by ounted to $2,932,760. 
taking him to the Dufferin Hotel and there The number of employes killed in coup- 
presenting him with $60 in gold and the ling and uncoupling cars and engines was 
following address, which was read by 81, being an increase of 13 over those rè- 
llarrv Ervin: ported killed in tne last quarter.
•To Fred Logan, Amateur Champion 

Skater of the Woild :
“The undermentionei boys wish to pre

sent to you this small token as our appre
ciation for your most splendid showing 
made while in Montreal and Saranac Lake.

“To hold the name «f our city alnong 
the foremost in the spotting events is the 
duty of every true sportsman, and with 
this end in view we all join hands.”

Tbe address was signed by about sixty

ed.Bulletin Issued by Inter-state 
Commerce Commission Makes- 
Grim Showing.

\ An interesting statement of the winter 
port business of the present year, up to 
January 31st, and of last season to the 
same date - has been prepared. An in
crease of four steamers in the number of 
sailings over last year is shown.

There is also a marked increase in the 
imports, though the exports show quite 
a falling off. There has been a slight de
crease in the amount of grain shipped, 
according to this statement, but as the

Line

grain sent through the I. C. R. elevator 
is not shown here, it is claimed that tab
ling that into consideration there would 
be an increase over last year. ther^which has''prevânèd‘“in“spain''racentiÿ, .„The. Fredericton curlers were defeated by

There has been a falling off in lumber has destroyed the winter crops in several Moncton last night by twenty-eight shots, 
shipments also, which has had its effect provinces, 
on the tonnage, but package freight shows 
an increase. The accompanying statement 
is for goods sent from the west side only 
and does not take into consideration the 
large quantity sent via the I. C. R.

Following is the statement:

Viscount Goschen, who was bora in 1831,' 
had a distinguished public career. He 
was chancellor of the exchequer in Lord 
foalisbury’s second administration and af
terwards was first lord of the admiralty, 
serving in this capacity for five years.

The Right Honorable George Joachim 
Goschen, the first Viscount Gosohen, 
(created in 1900) of Hawkhuret, P. C.,
M. A., LL. D., D. C. L., F. R. 8.; wart 
First Lord of the Admiralty from 1865 to 
1900. He was born in 1831 the eldest son 
of William Henry Goschen and Henrietta 
Ohman. In 1857 he married Lucy, daugh
ter of John Dailey, who predeceased hjin 

,a in 1898. He was educated at Rugby and 
1 U at Oriel College, Oxford. He was at one 
10 time a member of the firm of Fruhling 
j 0 and Goschen.

* The late Viscount Goschen had a dis
tinguished career. He was a commission
er of Lieutenancy for London and in 1883 
was appointed an ecclesiastical commis
sion. He was vice president of the Brit
ish board of trade, and paymaster gener
al from November 1865 to January 1866.
In January 1866 lie was chosen chancellor 1 
of the Duchy of Lancaster until July 
1866, president of the Poor Law Board 
1863-1870, and First Lord of Admiralty 
from 1871 to 1874. He was engaged on a 
special mission to Constantinople from 
May 1880-81. In January, 1887, he aecept- 

The contract with Adams & Clarke for The funeral of the late C. A. Robertson ed the office of Chancellor of Exchequer
the addition to the new wharf on the t^,Ls„„atftCHn.<^ln,?} in bord Salisturys second administration,
west side was signed this morning. the burial service and Interment was made and became First Lord of the Admiralty

in Fernhlll. The trustees of St. Stephen’s jn June, 1895. He sat for London from
her'40’ years^ago, aûendeHhe TuneraMn^ 1863 to 1880, and for Ripon from 1880-95,
body. when he was elected for Edinburgh. He
, Ti16^funer,a.1 of the ]?te, J"®1*®?1 Hogan was was Lord Rector of Aberdeen University 1
held this afternoon at 2.30 o clock from his . D T j t> a. c tj- v i tt •
late residence, 193 Princess street, and was m 1887, Eord Kector ol i±jdmburgh Uni*,
largely attended. The remains were taken to vereity in 1890, and M. P. (C),s St.
the cathedral where Rev. D. S. O Keefe read 
the burial service. The pall-bearers were 
John O’Regan, John Keefe, C. McHugh, J.
H. Doody, F. Foster and John F. Morrison.
Interment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

CHAMPLAINCOL. HENDRIE IMPROVING
HAMILTON, Feb. 7.—(Special).—Hon. MONUMENTCol. J. S. Hendrie’a condition has steadi

ly improved, and it is expected the min
ister will take his place in the legislature 
on Monday.

Another subscription of $10 was added 
to the Champlain monument fund today, 
making a total of $7,240. The fund now is 
as follows:

No. Bshls. Grain 
1905-06 1906-7

Number of Sailings
1905-6 1906-7 Tons Tons 

In. out.

1905-6 1906-7
Tons

out.
Tons The St. Stephen’s church trustees met;

last night and passed a resolution of re- Previously acknowledged $7,230
gret at the death of C. A. Robertson in Mirhaol Farrell 
New York. It was also decided that the " "“T ’ 
trustees would attend the funeral today Fred C. Beattcy, • .

DeB. Carritte, . .

in.
C. P. R 

Liverpool, .
London .• .
Bristol .. ..

Donaldson ..
Manchester..
Allan.

Liverpool................ ................... 10 7 4,507 21,536
Havre 

Furness 
Head ..
South African service .... 2 1

. .. 5 10 6,010 24,796

. .. 5 5 11,789 38,356

.. .. 4 5 1,776 18,316 

. ..11 11 3,972 29,381

. .. 3 4 401 7,631

467,184
701,335
369,070
611,609
143,577

412,479
538,627
320,082
647,026

38,780

27,032
25,653
14,835
23,9,77

4,410

21,063
12,740

f •

4,381 in a body. The deceased was a trustee 
ot the church about forty years ago. At 
the meeting officers for the ensmng year 
were elected. Dr. A. W. MacRae was 
made chairman and Thomas H. Stothard, 
secretary.

10,375
500am- Total ..........................$7,260

Amount yet to be raised $2,740367,030 144,2886,7273,113
5323 865

The Champlain monument fund was dis
cussed at a meeting of the local govern
ment in Fredericton on Saturday last and

970 1,079
4,955 

29 4,642

6 6 
4 2

719
129,1411,166 The question of having a simple employ

ment bureau, by which employers could 
get in touch with men and boys seeking j jt was decided to leave it until the open- 
employment, is being considered by aj ^8 of the legislature when it will be tak- 
committee of the Every Day Club, where en UP before the whole house, 
every evening persons may be found who 
are out of work.

1,804

A SENATOR IN TROUBLE ,50 54 29,454 150,692 53,762 106,066 2,809,300 2,101,282Total

RECAPITULATION.
State Senator Morgan of Colorado 

Expelled Prom the Senate fo 
Taking a Bribe.

FUNERALSTons out 
510,692 
106,066

Grain
2,809,300
2,101,282

Sailings Tons in 
29,454 

„ .. 54 53,762

<$>
501905- 6

1906- 7

•*708,018**44,626*4 *24,308 B
D. J. Purdy’s condition is much improv

ed today.
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 6—Richard W. 

Morgan, a republican, was expelled from 
the state senate this afternoon by 
of 29 to 1 a ter a special committee had 
found him guilty of accepting a bribe. The 
finding was based on a statement made to 
the senate in March 1905, by Morgan him
self, who handed to the secretary of sen
ate $750 which he declared, had been giv- 

' en him by James M. Herbert and Daniel 
.. .. Sullivan in consideration of his promising 

to vote for Alva Adams, democrat, fur 
in the Pc body-Adams contest.

•Increase.
••Decreasenames.

The following contributions were added 
to the fund today: —
Previously acknowledged ., ..
Walter H. Cornell ..
James McHugh .. ..
Arthur Sharp .. ..
Aid. Tilley....................
LeB. Thompson .. ..
M. McFarlane..............
Alfred Clarke...............
M. A. Harding .. ..
Watorbury & Rising ..
St. Andrew’s Rollawav .
F. L. Tufts..............
H. F. Heenan .. .
A. O. Skinner ..
W. M. P. McLaughlin .. .
A Friend......................................

a vote

............$76
.$1.00 George’s Hanover Square 1887-1900.

He waa a clever essayist and writer^ 
published “The Theory of The Fqrei 
Exchanges,” and many addresses 
and educational subjects.

* THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,< >2.00 d. ..1.00
. .. 2.00 1

:soei1.00
but the mere fact that a contractor could 
emerge from the ancient edifice feeling 
that he was in any smse a loser was so 
unexpected, so utterly without precedent, 
and so contrary to habit and tradition 
that even the city engineer and the may
or’s clerk, who distinctly renumber every 
incident in the city’s history since 1807, 
were startled with the shock of a new 
sensation. They aver that in all their ex
perience of a century or more, the like 
has never before occurred.

The civic soothsayers will be called upon 
to consider the phenomenon, in the hope 
that they may be able to discover what 
it portends.

In the meantime, contractors are ' as

sured that the greatest care will be exer
cised to protect them from loss, that as 
in the past they may present themselves 
at City Hall with alisolute confidence that I The suit was for rent and water rates on 
their welfare in the prime consideration. I ^le Garden C afe, to the amount of

If the missing overcoat is not found, the S26-45- tbe Pr™'6ea havlnS been, taken 
owner will receive a new one, with a over by Mr. Whittaker from Mr Ytalxer, 
handsome testimonial and an assurance th;' Primus tenant. The rental on the 
that all contractors are held in the high- n;l ar and upper story was abandoned 
est esteem-with only a slight squint in and .'. verdmt was g^en m the plaintiff s
the direction of one or two favor”' [jUPman f?r.tbe

plaintiff hnd G. H. V. Belyca for defend
ant.

A TERRIBLE SHOCK. 1The case of Goggin vs. Whittaker was 
resumed in the city court this morning.

1.00
Not for many years has City Hall ex

perienced such a shock as that of yester
day afternoon. ’

it w-as not an earthquake, although the

THE CANADIAN CLUfci. 5.00
. 2.00 governor 

Morgan voted for l’cabody. Any male British subject, native or na
tionalized, eighteen years of age or over, 
is eligible for membership in the Cana* 
dian Club. Membership is not necessar
ily confined to citizens of St. John. Any 
who desire to become members should 
communicate with either George A. Hen
derson, secretary, or J. N. Harvey, treas
urer.

\ 1.00
1.00

FREDERICTON NEWS. 1.00
. 2.00
. 1.00

occasional opening of yawning gaps in the 
Prince William street pavement have 
from time to time given rise to the fear 
of a seismic horror.

The shock was purely a mental disturb- 
and was due to the fact that a con-

1-KEDER1CTON, N. B., Feb. 7.—(Spe
cial).—The contract for rebuilding the Ba
thurst Station bridge has been awarded 
to Henry White. It is to be a steel struc
ture, twenty-four hundred feet long and 
will cost about $13,000.

It is reported here that Rev. F’ather

2.00'•

$100
anoe,
tract-or had come out of City Hall poorer 
than lie went in. It is true that his cash 
was not purloined, nor did the city get 
the best of a bargain with him, 
was only his overcoat that disappeared;

-<•>-The mayor requests that the citizens res
pect the wishes of Earl Grey iii asking 
that no demonstration be made tomorrow! Hannigan, curate of St. Dunstan s church, 
when the body of Lady Grenfell, tie gov-1 is likely .to succeed the late Rev. father 

! eruor-general*s daughter, is brough 1 here. McAulay at New Ireland, Albert county.

The executive of the Anglican Synod of 
the diocese of Fredericton will meet et 
the C of E Institute rooms tonight to el
ect a secretary in plae of W . E. Smith, j

The news that the Shore Line train
has now definitely put on its snowshoes ... „ . . „ .. . . ,_____ _, • j iV i . • ,• , • . The butter market shows a slight improve-
will be received with great satisfaction ment, 25 cents for choicest and 21 to 24% for 
especially at St George. I mediums.

MONTREAL. Feb. 7—(Special)—The cheese 
market is very firm, 13% to 13% for all kinds

since it

\i
/

.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock s

Union Clothing Co. f:
/fto.
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Trifles Make Perfection 
But Perfection Is No Trifle

V "
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

<%***§$
ALEX CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

\
i It is by the most careful attention to every 

trifling detail in the milling of “ FIVE ROSES " 
FLOUR that we have been able to bring this 
brand up to its present state of perfection, and 
are able to maintain it.

Every single bushel of grain which enters our mills, every single bag and ; 
barrel of flour which leaves them is tested and retested at every stage of the 
milling in order to insure the absolute purity and uniformity for which “FIVE 
ROSES” FLOUR is noted the world over.

This attention to trifles is çostly, but it enables us to maintain a reputation 
for perfection, which is no trifle, and users of “FIVE ROSES” can rely upon 
getting the “flour of perfect quality” for all household use.

The Right Place for Everybody 
To Do Their Shopping

m!

I

LTheir up-to-date stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Cloth
ing and Furnishings Is very pleasing to the eye, and their prices j 
are i;lght. Try them once and you will come back again.

i

Men’s Suits, - $4.90 to $20 
Men’s Overcoats 5.90 to $18 ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

i Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

I

1 St. John.Montreal.

:

4! ^TEe Canadian Drug Coi
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4 Ji Word to the Trade:A (Continued.)
He pushed back bis chair and rose, be

tinning to pace the room with steps, at 
ft ret uneven and hurried, but by degrees 
growing firm and purposeful. How and 
again he paused in hie walk, and looked 
out at the sky, from which the light was 
slowly dying, whilst a gleam, of sunset 
fell across the tallest tree-tops in the 
neighbours’ gardens, 
drawn together, as if in deep thought; it 
would seem that he was painfully and 
slowly coming to some momentous decis
ion, snd not even the entering of the ser
vent with his supper tray interrupted his 
train of thought for more than a second. 
His meal lay neglected on the table, his 
pacing of the floor, alternating with long 
pauses by the window, continued until 
twilight gathered over the gardens out
side, and darkness crept into the comers 
of . the room.

' Then, still oblivious of the tray beside 
liim, he lighted the standard electric light 
upon his table, drew his writing mater
ials towards hyn, and .wrote a letter to 
the girl who evncd that? site was tired of 
him; the girl whA,1 'if he mid but known

Three days later on a glowing August 
afternoon he emerged from the little rail
way station two miles from Sirnley, and 
walked slowly along the dusty lane in the 
direction of the village. Even to himself 
he was not able to account precisely for 
the impulse that led him' to make this 
exepdition, but he had determined to 
throw up hie work in England, and to be- 

His brows were gin life in à new land, and before leaving 
hie country for what might be an indefin
ite period, he inetinctvely longed to see 
the place which he had dreamt would 
day be his own. Bitterly as he had resent
ed his godfather's treatment of him, in 
the matter of his fortune, he had felt 
even more bitterly the loss of the old 
house, of the estate' round which 
of his boyish memories centred, round 
which he had built so many hopes of his 
manhood; scorning himself for the feeling 
he nevertheless felt that he could not cut 
himself adrift from all his present life 
without bidding farewell to Simley and 
the Manor House: and as he strolled up 
the dusty lane, he caught himself drinking 
in each familiar aspect of the landscape, 
that he might imprint it all upon his 

it, was never worthy of his love; (who had memory forever. A smile crossed his tired 
ahreys been too shallot'and light of na- stem face, when he turned out of the lane, 
ture to understand or appreciate the and leaped a stile that led into the 
meaning of a read love. His letter, like field which was the shortcut from the 
Stella’s, was a very short one, and, the station to.the village; old memories of 
bitteiiws of his soul for thsJànteUtpIfrtP: his boyhood, thronged thick upon him. He 

TA all gentler feslmg^gKd lent his Words remembered the lark’s nest he had found 
a step curtness thaffn a softer, moment in this very cornfield during a certain 
he Would have been the first to'deprecate, summer holiday years and years ago. He

t recalled his godfather’s grim satiefac- 
h*£lie wrote, tion when from the stile he had sighted
felre favour letter, a fox on a certain chilly winter morning, 
to change her mind, and given the view hallo in his shrill boy- 

' -for you, that ish treble, watching in high glee how 
fore our mar- horses and bounds came tearing up from 

the copse and over the ploughed land. His 
smile deepened with the recollection of 
harvest time, and his own youthful de
light in helping the gleaners, and in sit
ting perched up on the wagon that was 
piled highest with com, to be driven
slowly to the farm for the Harvest Home, 
under the light of the big yellow harvest 
moon. His steps slackened now as lie 

> To Mrs. Bedsworth Alan likewise in- walked along the narrow path between 
tilted a short stiff note, couched in terms the waving expanse of golden com, 
eloaely resembling those which He had through which the wind rippled softly, 
used to Stella; and having finished both whilst the lark’s song overhead was lost 
letters, and pushed aside his untouched in the blue distance. Alan’s action in 
«upper tray, he took up his hat and went malting the journey to Simley 
out into the street. The setting of the purely an impulsive one, that he had
Hun had somewhat relieved the breathless scarcely even planned in his own mind
(Sultriness of the atmosphere, but the air what would he do* when he arrived in the 
swas very hot and still, and its heaviness village, and having reached the far end 
■weighed upon Alan like an actual weight, of the cornfield, his footsteps turned 
^depressing him mentally as well as phy- chanically rather than of set purpose to
pically- For hours he walked aimlessly wards the Manor House gates. He had 
through street after street, his thoughts not given the subject any very close 
too busy to allow him to realize whither thought, but he had vaguely jumped to 
tiis steps were taking him; his the conclusion that the young mistress of 
gitans maturing rapidly under the the place was still staying with Mrs. Grey 
.ctimulus of quick movefilent, and at the White House, a mile away, and 
lithe bitterness that gnawed at his heart, that he should find only the butler and 
After many hours walking he eventually his wife in possession. Still, almost 

(found himself in the wide spaces of Hamp- ; chanically, he opened the gate of the park 
, stead Heath, the twinkling lights of Lon- ; that faced the cornfield, and walked up 
: don behind and beneath him, the peace-1 the drive, that on this side was very little
-ful starlit sky overhead, and all around used, his thoughts busier with the past
.him the silent, fragrant country side. He than with the present. He was walking 
‘ leant against a pine, tree that iras outlin- with bent head, and absorbed expression, 
ed against the deep blue of the sky, and, when a little sound amongst the bushes 
drawing a deep breath, said slowly, and j attracted hia attention, and looking up, he 

.■loud— | saiv Molly Hume advancing towards him
“At any rate 1 have made up my mind. J from the lawn upon which the drive open- 

J am young enough to start life again ed. It must be frankly confessed that 
somewhere else, and 1 shall do it. I have the girl was not looking her best, and Al- 
,made up my mind.” • an in his present soreness of mind, was
i«------------—---------------------------------------------- n°t inclined to view her with charitable

\
x. We heye everything you require,.

Drug's, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD,Ti

Manager.

k
TAILOR COSTUME IN BLUE CHECK CLOTH.

on each side of the front were drawn 
through slashes in the revers: The three- 
quarter length sleeve was trimmed with 
stivched bands of the cloth and cloth- 
covered buttons.
with four tucked panels, the lower part 
being trimmed with shaped bands of doth. 
This design would also be'excellent for 
moliair or, veiling trimmed with bands of 
silk. i

Tile accompanying drawing shows a good 
design for a street suit for early spring 
or the late winter season. The model was 
of dark blue light-weight cloth, over the 
surface of which, indistinct green lines 
formed a vague check. The coat was cut 
in hip length and was trimmed with 
stitched bands of doth in plain dark blue. 
The jacket was plaited on each side of the 
front and in the back. The doth bands

The skirt was made

one

taking it on any other grounds, 
thank you all the same.”

“That’s all right,” the girl answered, 
putting out her hand again, with her 
beaming smile; “J don’t bear ill will, not 
ever, nor against any one. I’m sure I’m 
only sorry I’ve got all this, what you 
ought to have”—she waved her arm com
prehensively towards the park and gar
dens—“and I’m sure I hope when I come 
to live here myself, you and Stella will 
come and stay here just as long as ever 
you like.”

Butso many
is trespassing really. I often think, and 
I’m sure I’m just as sorry as can be when 
I remember the way the poor old gentle
man treated you.”

, Alan threw up his head haughtily; he 
either did not or would not notice the 
wistfulness in the girl’s eyes, the real con
cern on her face.

Bfiv
:!>■?

“Mr. Haines no doubt knew his own 
business best,"” he said icily, “and I have 
no right to bear him any grudge for leav
ing his property as he chose.
—I was merely his godson, 
him in the same relation as

i
.After all 

I stood to 
yourself.”

“That's all right enough,” Molly an
swered promptly, “but he hadn’t ■ brought 
me np to think I was going to get, the 
money, and he’s made you think so. 
That’s where he didn’t act on the square 
by ypu, not to my thinking. I suppose” 
—she hesitated, faltered, Jooked at him 
doubtfully, then went on quickly—“I sup
pose you wouldn’t think again about what 
—what I said, when first the money came 
to me. You wouldn’t take some of it, 
samç as I’d like you to do.”

Alan’s eyes flashed, but for his innate 
respect for a woman, whatever her class, 
he would have given vent to language 
more forcible than polite, and as it was, 
he said angrily—

“For heaven’s sake, understand, once 
for all, Miss Hume, I don’t want the mon
ey, and if I did I could not accept your 
offer. A man does not take money from 
a woman, and I would rather sweep a 
crossing than touch a halfpenny of Mr. 
Haines’ money—now.”

Molly’s face flamed, but his anger nei
ther frightened nor daunted her; on the 
contrary, his impetuous and not very 
courteous speech roused in her a spirit 
of opposition, and she said coolly—

“All right ; there’s nothing to get in 
such a taking about. I understand what 
you mean well enough, and you won’t get 
a chance of accepting or refusing the 
money again, 
again.”

She was only seventeen, and she had 
been accustomed all her life to make 
brisk repartees to anything that annoyed 
her. Alan's face expressed the amaze
ment he felt at her words, but he had 
the grace also to look a little ashamed of 
himself, and said more gently—

“I didn't mean to offend you, Miss 
Hume, and I’m Stive,you meant your sug
gestion most kindly: But—well, you see, 
one can’t take nioney as a gift, and if 
my godfather didn't mean me to have 
hisTorlune, excepting on—well—on impos
sible conditions,” lie stammered a little 
over these words, “I couldn’t think of

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,(To be continued.)com-

OBITIJARY
The- New York B<$d 

of Rev. Frederick B.

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0- Box, 187. ST. JOHN, N. B.
4 records the death 
Crozier, who was 

bom in New Brunswick fifty-six years ago 
and ordained at Fredericton in 1874. > ir-

“Dear Miss Bedswo 
•‘Please do not apt 

A woman has a rfigfi 
It is forte* 
you have c
riage. Pray do not he afraid of my try
ing to see you. A meeting would be em
inently disagreeable Tor us both. It is 
probable that I shall b: going abroad 
shortly, so we are not likely to come 
jacross one another.

Miss Ida Fra ville Titus, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Titus, of 71 Metcalf 
street, died early yesterday morning, aged 
sixteen years. She had been in poor 
health for some time and was compelled to 
give up her studies in the Dufferin school. 
Miss Titus numbered many friends, and 
was well liked. She was an attendant at 
Douglas avenue Christian church, and was 
assistant librarian in the Sunday school. 
There will be deep sympathy for her par
ents and brothers and sisters particularly, 

her death makes the third in the family 
circle within two years. Besides her par
ents, there are four sisters, one of whom 
is Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, and four broth
ers—Leonard, Harold, Leslie and Ray
mond. The funeral will be at 2.30 o’clocl 
Friday afternoon.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 6—(Special)—Mrs. 
Susan G. Rowland, wife of E. Y. Row
land .traveler for Ganong Bros., St. Steph
en, passed away at her home this morn
ing. The deceased had been ill only about 
a fortnight. Her husband was away at 
the time of her death, and when it was 
seen her illness would probably end fatal
ly, a telegram was immediately sent to 
him. He is now on his way home from 
Sydney.

At an early hour this morning the death 
of Mrs. Louis Nelson, wife of the pro
prietor of the St. John hotel, St. James 
street, took place, after an illness of six 
weeks. Mrs. Nelson was the youngest 
daughter of the late John Kain, and was 
titty-two years of age. Besides her hus
band and five children, six brothers sur
vive. The children arc: Charles L., of 
Jlalitax; Frank E., of the London House 
Wholesale; Bertha G., Mary, and Isabella 
J., at home.
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“•yes. Molly had been spending what 
in her eyes a thoroughly enjoyable JE I 
inp in wandering over her own domains, 
and acquainting herself with all the nooks 
and corners of the park and garden. Mrs. 
Grey was away for the day, and the girl 
had attired herself in her simplest and 
oldest cotton gown which, after a long 
morning of rambling amougst the bushes, 
was both dirty and tumbled. She had tak- 

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body en off her hat and was swinging it idly in 
6» ill, for the poisons which the kidneys one hand, when Alan saw her. and her 
/ought to filter out of the blood arc left in last scramble through the copse at the 
(the system. Then how important it must bottom of the park had loosened her hair 
fce to see to it that this system of sewerage : BO that it fell in an untidy heap about 
fce not clogged up. Those who have never ller neck Her face was piu prick'cd with 
teen troubled with kidney trouble know not freckles which were not becoming, and 
*he mwery and suffering which those afflict- which tho young man
,«d undergo. sensation of annoyance, failing to notice

Doan • Kidney PHIS how bright were her eyes, how white and
Wre a specific for all kidney troubles. They shapely the teeth that showed when, rc- 
Jbegin by healing the delicate membranes of cognizing him, her sunny smile flashed out. 
(the kidneys and thus make their action re- She held out her hand frankly, quite ob- 
grqlar and natural. livious of her unkempt appearance, only

They help the kidneys to flush off the desirous of welcoming him and setting him 
(acrid and poisonous impurities which have at liis ease.
(oolleoted, thus clearing out the kidneys, “I'm sure I’m very pleased to sec you,” 
{bladder and all the urinary passages. she said, in her anxiety to be kindly, fail-
; Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vegetable, „lg 1^. iuto her old methods of speech. 
*ndmav be safely taken by young and old. -Are you staying in these parts?” Alan 
, F®* 8 Fills do for you what his hat, and shook hands with her,
«ley have donelfor thousand*of hut his face wtis very grave and his man-

’ f ’ t, d hack was so mm,t apologize very much for intrud-ÎSrTLuld scarcely get around. After 1.,ere>” hc sai,d fri*idI>” "I.came into'

4 Luring two boxes of Doan's Kidney Fills, I the lowcr S!*te almost unconsciously, fore
’ taro completly cured. I find there is nothing getting that I was trespassing.”
(like them for the cure of all kidney A pained expression crossed the girl’s 
troubles." face; she put out her hand impulsively

i Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents per box and touched his arm.
1er 3 boxes for $1.28 at all dealers or mailed "Now don’t talk that way,” she ex 
Hireot on receipt of price by TheDoen Kid- claimed; “you couldn’t trespass here, and 
jpâj Pill Oe., Toronto, Ont. - 1 d like you to know it. Why, it’s me as

, MISREPRESENTED.

Tom—So you got fired out of that hotel?
Jack—Yes, and after they had told me that it was fireproof.

was
mom-NO WOMAN CAN BE 

(STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

When the Hair Falls! •Æ

Trpewihen ecee tod trPewrhsw gn 
But *e Rsmngtoa rues «a tomeStop it! And why not? Fall

ing hair is a disease, a regular 
germ disease; and

\

■ X,,

Pfwktsian TfMwrlitr Cnrnpgny
vr. * maomSOH, Agent,

M Frees Wm. street
tit. Jota. H. aAvers Hair Viqor

NEW IMPROVED FORMULA J
observed with a MOO RewardyxZSksy.

tit A»..: ©

quickly and completely destroys 
these germs. The hair stops 
falling out, grows more rapidly, 
and dandruff disappears. An 
entirely new preparation.

©
/

ANB HUNDRED 
VI will be given

DOLLARS REWARD 
for the apprehension and 

conviction o' the person who tampered witti 
fire alarm b)x No. 214 In No. 2 Shed, Sand 
points on tie evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART.

Chairman of Beard of Safety, 
ROBERT WISELY.

Director,
—-r. JOHN KERR,

diet Engineer of F re Department.

The New Kind
4

THE MUCK-RAKE AGE,
Millhmaire—Whet ta the title of the book!
Book Agent—It’a "The Book of Toasts," air; quite new; the latest out. 
Millionaire—It can’t be up to daite,
Book Agent—Why not, air?

MtlUofltire-Pecauae 1? it weTe it W»«44 be pallet) “The Boo* et Roast»..”

Does not change the color of the hair Clissifisd Advts. Pay
J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass. i 1x
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WILL BE HERE
TOMORROW

OBITUARYATHLETICS SHOULD PLAY 
PART IN CHRISTIAN LIFETHE WORLD OF SHIPPING| Financial »« Commercial
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Hiram Campbell
After an illness extending over the past 

couple of weeks, resulting from a severe 
case of paralysis, Hiram Campbell, a well- 
known I. C. K. employe and respected 
citizen of Moncton, died on Tuesday. Mr. 
Campbell was stricken with paralysis 
about two weeks ago while at his work in 
the I. C. R. shops and has since then been 
steadily sinking. Mr. Campbell was 65

Ottawa Feb. 6-The body of the late fars o{ a<Fe> “J « ™ed by a wife,
Ottawa, loi. U J-iiv two sons and a daughter. The sons are,

Lady Victoria Grenfell will be taken from. a well.known employe of the I. C. 
Ottawa tomorrow morning. A special ,R engmeering department. PerCy; the 
train will convey the body and pa y j jjonct.on Times office, and the daughter is 
St. John, whence the S. S. Empress of Migg May> at homc. There are two bro. 
Britain sails for England on Friday. As therBj Walter B. Campbell of St. John, 
there is to be no funeral service at Gov-1 and j w Campbell :Â Nortcn. Mrs. 
eminent House it is specially desired that Jjay o{ Laliewood] N- J ( js a S18ter. Mr. 
there should be no crowd at the sta ion. (jampbell was a son of the late Duncan 

As everything in connection with the Campbellj and was bom at Campbell Set- 
funeral is personal and private their ex- tlement> Kinga county, X. B. 
cellencies feel that their desire to have emp]oyed in the L c R ahc>ps for a
the daparture as quiet as possible will be number of years, was a member cf the 
understood. Beyond a private service at Foresters, under whose auspices the funer- 
Govemment House, there will be no other^ aj txKBonducted. Mr. Campbell Was 
although a public one may be held later e/'-meintfer of St. John’s Presbyterian
at the time of the funeral in England, church and his death will occasion much

regret.—Moncton Times.

Or. Kilpatrick’s Address at Mas- 
Hall Toronto Sunday After

noon Favors the Strenuous Role

MINIATURE ALMANAC. VESSELS IN PORT
Body of Earl Grey’s Daughter 

Will be Taken to England on 

Empress of Britain.

Tide
Rises Sets High Low 

6.35 6.38 0.66
...........7.40 6.37 7.46 2.0o
.. ..7.39 6.38 8.51 8.13

.......... 7.37 6.40 9.52 4.16

The .time used Is Atlantic Standard Time.

Sun1907
February
7 Thur. <r .» •• ..7.42
8 Frk ..
9 Sat. ..

10 Sun. ..

Not aefnd

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.)

Steamers.

Athenla, 5982, R Reford Co.
Canada Cape. 2795. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Dunmore Head, 1,458, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8,0-24, C P R Co.
Stmr Inlshowen Head, 1,988, Wm Thomson 

& Co.
Lakonia, 3,016. R Retord Oo.
Mount Temple, 6661, CPU Co.
Nordpol, 2.428, J H Seammell & Co.
St. John City, 3411, Writ. Thomson & Co. 
VJieiand, 1299, J H Scammell & Co.

Bark.

sey

(Toronto World.)
“Play the game yourself. It is not a 

bad way of spending the time to 
football match, but don’t look upon the 
teams as the degenerate Romans did up- 
„„ the gladiators whom they trained and 
paid and sometimes butchered to make 
a Roman holiday. I sometimes feel that 
it is a great pity when I see hundreds of 
young men going to watch a game which 
they couldn’t play themselves, and could
n’t try to, play.”

Prof. Kilpatrick, of Knox CoUege, 
spoke as above at the Canadian Temper- 

lance League meeting in Massey Hall yes
terday afternoon in vigorous • advocacy of 
physical culture in the upbuilding of a 
manly, robust Christianity.

The body was in very close relation to 
the spirit, and was not its enemy as _ 
popularly imagined, but should be looked 
upon as part of the material out of which 
the Christian man was made, said the 
speaker. The attitude towards the booy 
should be neither one of indifference nor 
repression, but one of consideration.

Dress, whether in man or woman, was 
)n a large measure an expression of per
sonality. The man leading a high, Chris
tian life would m his attire be neither a 
dude nor a sloven. The cut of a man s 
coat and hie walk usually indicated his
character. , ...

A woman should understand that one 
part of her business in life was to Jr ass 
well, and to reveal in hsr attire a meek 
and gentle spirit .within and to suggest 
a refinement of spirit, uplift and aspira
tion, and a character not absorbed in mere 
frivolities. , , ,

Bodily health would largely determine 
character, and spiritual purity and uplit. 
would largely determine health. Chris
tianity lent a light to the eye, a flush to 
the cheek, and a springiness to the step.

Plato had written of the Greek custom 
of withdrawing young men for three or 
four years from scholastic life to devote 
their whole time to the training of the 
body. This was not possible nowadays, 
but the body as the soul’s instrument 
should be trained to its best development. 
Athletics and gymnastic work .were good 
for both men and women, declared Dr. 
Kilpatrick, who commended the Y- M. C. 
A. and Young Women’s Christian Guild

g5In his remarks upon football, he advised
possible

necessary touch with such information, an*, 
swered thus:

“There can be no doubt that the specu
lators who raised heaven and earth to put ! 
up the market in August, on the an- : 
nouncement of increased dividends by the ««wore Fe ’ L
Harnman roads, have been helipng the Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, Jan. 30. 
decline this week. Although some of Manchester importer, 2538, Manchester, 
these men got -rid of some stocks, they M0S, Brlstol, j„. 29.
have been carrying a heavy load ot which parjsiai^ 3,3gs, Liverpool, Jan. 30. 
the public has continually refused to re- Salacla, Glasgow, Feb. 2. 
lieve them. Much of the selling this week Sardinian, 2,786, Havre, Jan. 1».
I attribute to one very rich man, whose 
name figured in certain highly interesting 
retent disclosures of railway finance. He, 
like the rest, has become tired, I think, 
of waiting for the public to come in, and stmr Senlac. «14, McKinnon from Halifax 
probably decided to sell a portion of his and carports. Wm. Thomson ft Co. pass 
holdings at the best price that he could gè^r Alaska, 118, liewey. from New 1 
ret don. Conn., J. W. Smith, with 73,493 ft.
- “Besides this liquidation, there hae been lumber. Rhodes Currey & Co. Amherst, 
a great deal of short selling by the same 
people. While the incentive for this 
movement has been thoroughly selfish, it I ^ ^
happens to fall in with the opinions ot schr Adle B 13, Teed, St. Andrews and 
many conservative banking interests res- cleared, 
peering the need of sane liquidation in or- Schr Oriole. =, «mpso^ Lord s Cove, 
der to relieve the money situation. I
think it has been a good thing, although Stmr Olenda, 20C6, Bridges for Halifax and
I disapprove heartily of the merciless way r ”Ren wl ck, 402, Champion, for Port
in which the outside holders who bought Hastings, 
the stocks on the braggadocio reports cir- Stmr C 
culated by these men have been treated., Boston via Bast port.
When a liquidating movement begins, no : Cleared today.
one can tell how far it will go. I think, ___ use McFarren.
however, that in this instance the worst ^eBuban> Wm Thomson A, Co. general 
is over. The fortunate thing about it all car20. 
is .that what losses are suffered have not j 
been sustained by the public at large, i 
There hae undoubtedly been good buying' Lunenburg. Feb. 1-Ard schr Gardenia,
on the declines this week, and some fine ckl-Bark Akaroa,- Olsen, La Plata, Spain, 
morning we shall wake up to see the same Halifax, Feb 6—Stmrs Mystic, Boston ltow- 
men in possrtmon
chased around the bottom level. 1 think st pjetre Miquelon, St Pierre (Mlq) ; Oyp- 
myeelf that the situation has been greatly sum King, New York, and eld for Boston and 
strengthened by what has taken place this Ngw W^scbr #berffia. ^AmW-^ 

week.” Dahome, Gorst, Liverpool via St John's
(Nfld).

OPINIONS OF
THE BROKERS

see a

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. ;

on

alley Differ Somewhat Re

garding the Probable Future 

of the Market.

i

Mary Barry, 606, J Splane A Co.
Schooners

He hadPORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived today.
Abble Keast, 95, W Watson.
Anme A Booth i66 A W Adams. 
Comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merr,am, 331, F C B-et.esy.
Emily F. Northam, 315, A W Adams.

E. & C. Randolph.—There is no invest
ment demand; the railways and other cor
porations have glutted the market with 
securities, thereby forcing a disastrous li
quidation in the older stocks and bonds, 
the administration’s attitude towards rail
ways and other corporate interests seems 
strenuously antagonistic, and it would ap
pear that the elections of 1908 are to be 
fought out on capitalistic and anti-capital
istic lines. This is having an influence 
eyen so far in advance, and causing dis
trust and disinclination to enter into new 
commitments. What the* outcome of the 
situation will be it is hard to predict, but 
in due time, and probably before long, 
some factor will present itself that will 
give the market a definite direction.

Mcougall & Cowans.—The general com
plaint is that there is nothing in the situa
tion sufficiently-aerioue to warrant the de
clines that have taken pla<?e. This idea 
displays an ignorance of the grave views 
that are taken by leading interests in re
gard to the pronounced and persistent hos
tility, not only on the part of the federal 
government, but also the states govern
ment towards railways and corporations. 
There will, undoubtedly, be occasional 
rallies wnen the short interest gets over
extended, but in our opinion the tenden
cy of prices is still towards lower levels.

t
hi ma. 299, Master.
Eric. 119, N C Scott.
F and E Given, 99, F Tuft* A Oo.
Fanny, 91, F Tuft* & Cp.
Gonleve, 124, A W Adams.
Oeorgte Pearl, 118, A W Adam*.
Harry M.ller, 246, A W Adams.
Ida May, lit, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, rS9, F C Beatteay.
Liti.e H Patr.ck, Master.
Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284 P McIntyre 
Lena Maud, 93, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf. 3i6, AW Auams.
Norembega, 266, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary.
Oils Miller, 98, J W smith.
Pardon G Thompson. 162, A Cushing ft On. 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Phoenix. 3.ib, Master.
Priscilla, m, A W Adams.
Renwlck, 402, F W Blizard.
K Bowers, n73, R C Elkin. .
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purity.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, F McIntyre.
Bailie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Sister*. 275. J E Moore 
Virginian, 99. J W Smith.
Walter Miller, US. N C Scott 
Wandrlan, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 235, F C Beatteay.
Athenla, Glasgow, Jan. 26.

oak was
The body of Lady Victoria Grenfell, 

daughter of Earl Grey, governor-general, 
will be brought here tomorrow from Ot
tawa en route to England by steamer Em
press of Britain.

The desire of his excellency the gover
nor-general that the citizens of St. John 
would allow the arrival of the special train 
tomorrow with the body of his daughter 
to be as quiet as possible, was expressed 
in the following telegram from Colonel 
Hanbury Williams to the mayor yester-

Absalom W. SleevesCoastwise:

The death occurred on Jan. 28th, at 
Cambridge, Mass., of Absalom W. Steeves, 
aged 57 years, of Bright’s disease. He 
was a son of the late Henry Steeves, of 
Hillsboro, Albert county. Deceased leaves 
a wife (nee Miss Annie Cay), of tipper 
Gagetown, Queens county; one daughter)! 
Mrs. George A. Simonds, of Boston; two 
brothers, H. E., of Somerville, Mass., and 
E. W., of Moncton, N. B. Interment 
took place Wednesday, 30th; at Woodlaw 
cemetery, Everett. Six of the members 
of the Engineers’ Association, of which 

Ottawa, Feb. 6, 1607. deceased was a member, acted as pall-. 
The Mayor, St John, N. B.: bearers. The services were conducted by

I beg to lnl°™ y°urtll the Rev. Dr. Campbell of the Cambridgespecial train conveying the body or the late f v ,t_„ °,
Lady Victoria Grenfell Is due to arrive at Baptist church. A beautiful collection of 
St. John at 3 p. m. on Friday for embarka- wreathe and flowers from the friends of 
tlori on S. S. Empress of Britain. As the i deceaseA adorned the casket TWas-proceedings are private his excellency feels deceased adorned tne casket, ueceae-
that the citizens will allow of the arrival ed was formerly a teacher in Kings cotnx- 
and embarkation being as quiet as p-w.ule. ty and also in St. John county.
The party on the train, who will leave by 
the same steamer, are Mr. Arthur Grenfell,
KM-m, « H&riti; CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
“^‘•«•cir'M.ïs.-siîrAr -sas

Government House, Ottawa. ls a blood or constitutional disease, and In 
The mayor has sent the following reply ' order to cure it you must take internal reme- 

expressing his sympathy and his intention j S'atScSy^oÆ bîo^Zd
to see that the request shall be earned ■ BUrfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack 
out- I medicine. It was prescribed by one of the

„ . . best physicians In this country (or years and
CoL Hanbury-WlHiams, Government House, ; a regular prescription. It Is composed of ' 

Ottawa: .. ,1 the best tonics known, combined with the
Received your despatch in regard to arrival blood purtflers, acting directly on the

of vice-regal party. Convey my sympathy muc0us surfaces. The perfect combination 
and state I shall do all in my power to see 0f the two ingredients Is what produces such 
that your intimation Is respected, and every- wonderful results in curing Catarrh, 
thing is done to meet to™, Y^s. „ {or testimonials, free.

EDWARD bRARS, F, j. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Mar->r. Sold by Druggists, price 76c.

Hall's Family Pills

a Ivin Austin, 2863, Thompson, for

day:

DOMINION PORTS.

t

EXPORTSIjaidlaw & Go.—It is not unlikely that 
the retirement of short contracts wiH be 
responsible for a sharp bulge in prices, 
which will come whenever the strong bull 
party cares to exert itself. The invest
ment demand for good stocks is growing, 
and Europe will be a free buyer of our se
curities as soon as a definite turn comes.
The Interstate Commerce Commission’s
report on the Steel Corporation is expect- Yest^Æ'j
ed very soon, and as this investigation Ama|g Coppcr ................. lA ia%
has, it is believed, resulted in turning up Armc*nda .......................... 277 277
nothing detrimental to the corporation, Am Sugar Rfrs. ... .... .131....1M 
the effect*should be decidedly favorable. A» ;V.;^ ^
The change in sentiment that is the fore- Atchison ......................... 101% 101%
runner of marked recovery, seems to have Brook Rpd TrsL ..............73% 73%
taken place. /The buying recently has BaRAOh^... ..^..........U6 M
'beep not entirely for support but m good (janadlan Pacific. . 
part because stocks are really cheap at Colo F ft Iron ... 
the prices that have ruled. Commission •" '
houses that have been bearish right along Kansas ft Texas...............37% ,38%
are now advising purchases for invest- Louis ft Nashvtll................ 133%
ment. The short interest is about as pacifle.' 'S3% 84
large as ever, so that conditions are ripe Nor & Western . ..... 86 ___
for an improving market. While there £ Y Central^. .... 
is considerable calling of loans, there are peo c & Qas c".'
not many more seca-ijy issues overhang- Reading ...................
ing the market, and wie monetary position Re^bHc^Steel ..
is strong, especially now that New \ork pennsyivania...........
is able to import gold without causing Rock Island ..........
apprehension abroad. A bettor feelingis Southern Ry.^. _..
evident among foreign financial interests Northern paciec. ..
and Europe will be quick to take hold Natl Lead...................
when there is definite assurance^hat the Term Cpft tixm ;. ;; 
tide of liquidation has turned. -

N. Y. STOCK MARKET BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, Jan. 23—Sid bark Ethel Clarke, 

(Br) Emenau, Apalachicola. t . ,_lV 
Auckland, N" Z., Jan 21—-Sid bark Arthur,

(Nor) Evensen, New York. __
Adelaide, Jan. 26-In port steamer Irish 

Monarch fBr) Graham for Newcastle, NSW 
Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Liverpool, Fèb 6—told, stmr Majestic, New
YGlaegow, Feb 6-Ard, stmr Salacla (for 
Halifax and St John), returning with crank 
broken.

For Bristol per S. S. Monmouth—
Canadian Goods—660 sacks rolled oats, 987 

sacks flour, 1400 bags oats, 250 bags oatmeal, 
800 bags oil cake, 43 boxes bacon, 5442 boxes 
cheese, 270 bbls ore, 20 bdls leather, 94321 
ft. deals, 74655 ft. birch plank. 12C6 bales 
hay, 40 bales straw, 641 bags meal 676 cat
tle, 8000 bushels wheat, 3957 bushels oats, 1 
cask zinc ashes, 1 box saddlery. Value $2vl,-

Thursday Feb. 7. 
Wednesday, February 7, 1907. 

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker anô 
broker: 4S5

Foreign Goods—3000 sacks flour, 50 tree 
beef, 26 cases canned beef, 636 boxes meats,
30 boxes hams, 1185 boxes, 6000 palls lard.
Value $67,837.

Total value of cargo, $269.322. 
or Liverpool per S. S. Lake Erie—
Canadian Goods—1260 sacks oatmeal, 4676 

boxes cheese, 10 cases pork sides, 42 boxes 
meats, 22 cases organs, l case leather, 20 
bags seed, 13 bales rags, 4101 bales hay, 437 
pkgs apples, 206 tons' birch timber, 2 cases 
frames, 164,570 ft. spruce deals, 10644 ft birch 
plank, 66 cases bacon, 60 bbls flour, 30 cases 
meats, 18 cases advt. matter, 39 pkgs flour,
461 pkgs flour, 60 cases grain glasses, 226 bdls 
coop stock, 13 pkgs sundries, 619 bbls apples,
8000, bushels wheat Value, $187,201.

Foreign Goods—5 cases reels, 3764 pkgs 
meats, MX) bacon hams, 50 tres tongues, <SV0 
pkgs lard. 25 bbls flour, 687 bales cotton, 44 
cases handles, 85 bdls barrows, 2399 doors,
6089 pcs lumber. Value $.08,327.

Total value of cargo $236,528.
For London and Antwerp per 8. S. Mont-

“cânaïan Goods :-9,765 sack* ore, 14 cases --------------- The Natural History Society has asked
salmon, 800 crates washboards, 680 sacks oat- . , \Jnf a William McIntosh to become curator of
bates Skï’ ril‘rake,VmoS ’ft. Another Successful Yea its museum and he has consented to act
birch plank, etc, 62 tons birch timber, 480,- , Canadian Manufactory m that capacity for a small consideration.
196 ft. spruce deals 588 sacks acctale lime, LCaOlng He will give up every afternoon to the
1000tatiS rolls’ m bdto pulp The annal meeting of the shareholders work and after May 1st. will reside in the
board, 20,000 bushels oats, 12,975 bushels f th ciatcr Shoe Company was held at building.

. . m wheat, 2MB bales hayy 75 bales straw, 496 • Montreal a few days ago. Mr. McIntosh has always been a close

sîkfMs tooken Ittd "the resting Steamer now pk^re^ Sod,:-16 bales split cane 1 ^r Shoe became the feature of the. with some of the great European uatur-
47% has some bow plates Injured In consequence trunk alcture8, 2 steel plaies, 6 casescellu- “ a lists.
%:w.teW,hiCh NOE' 1 anl 2 h MffiKAlS SI; bTheliater Company were the first Can- Mr. McIntosh wül cause many improve-

IS ..«.q» a?.«STSh»srï-Ta.r*i.s«.sy.,rM”"‘-SrSAwsuM37% SSatcr3 mrNeAork wUb lumbe’r. is Otolast blocks. 200 doors, 212E pc* watout advertising “ “JXr goods. In five New Brunswick animals to the museum, 
ashore InLabave W and toll o water lumber, 1578 bdls lumber. economical selling ^ than Mr Mclntoah my8 that he feels that he

g2 ! toct Bwlto flho7tin| arc safe It Is doubled In 1906 the increase oyer 1905 will make it the best museum in eastern
B IMPORTS^ _ exactly =. Year Lana^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

7Ï | *a: ^"’chests t« * $S"bags Coffee” Anglo-Am. . ig alao ^,y far the largest ing given in the building Miss Annie
I LONDON. ÎTriincoe^Br? from Pen^ Co; 40 pkgs dry goods, Brock & Patterson; 7_. ’o{ increase in twelve months. Whittaker will talk on the Warwick Pag-

e.tor. C for the first two months rant this afternoon at four o'clock

„:j. MWM. ». t. co-rren, »u»v.. ' I ÎK «SBA »" «S&5 3 th.fr w-aj-a ^SSr’VSt^SSSJiS: s
There haw been a good deal of quiet ex pairs to enable the steamer to continue n cases dry goods London House ; 54 of the corresponding mont ns o f + , v v -i v •

— ■vnsx’x 8TMK-™ •- « » «AV “ “ EsS i Bffi -» .1 -» w—•
—bear* movement” in atoi, and .am. eat- IS IS ^ “.rSdaf'S “ f ™»o"' >« d.m, IK ?.r: Onim. ,"f S'f’iSï.’iS' li!Üprisingly strong language has been used ---------------- ----------------------------lightoV'^mbfcr In CoehTles7 Blip, iron, PoriUd Rolling Mills-, one lot scrap J elicited'from many foreign conn- A Inend^per A^Gonlon Leavitt. 100.00
regarding the nature and purpose of that rtAIDV PRCini IPF Capuin John Morlarty of the tug was severe- iron, W G; 32 Paf* ES> bafes mdre tries including South Africa, the West Wm. Thomson & Co.. .. -
movement. As in 1903, so this year, in- DAIRY PRODUCE Iy crushed. 'orde^ R tod^s and from Newfoundland. The

terest has converged muçh more on the MONTREAL. Feb. 6—There is no material ■ 226 pkgs currants, order D & Co; 26 rolls -Jent pointed out the need- for more
nnruftnalifv zxf thp y sellers than on change in the local cheese situation. A fair àflAD1MF sheet lead, J Robertson Co.; 2 bales, 1 case P 0«!»Xrnm«dation “We have out-personality ot the heavy seners man vu v™ge Qf export business is passing, and MAKIINC INU1L3 carpets, A O Skinner; 1 cask crockery; J H factory accommodation.
^nTethol: consensus of opinion has „9*sM«r’Mrta  ̂ WH | manj itld'a s^ meet-

b«n—though it’is not always put in just Jnwhlte^nd -to- grad« -^otod a, "'Jma.c., “ ba‘C3 ^ rnTtodeSwith factory requirements and

this way—that stupid misjudgment ot tne An active jobbing trade in butter Is be-j Th Donaldson line steamer Salacla, which For Chatham—20 chests tea, J B Snowball €Xten8i0n. 
situation bv a group of enormously nch ing worked, and quotations on all grades , ft Glasgow Feb. 2 for this port returned to & Co. ^ „ , .. _ t tKu financial reportspeculators, created a situation from which «% that port yesterday with crank broken^ | For |ackvllle-14 bates floorcloth, J L Jhe^ ^ & dividend of 7 percent

they escaped by their usual arts ot mtn- the bulk of tbe enquiry is for medium grades steamship Dunmore Head, Captain McKsr- For st, Stephen—3 cases Jewelry, Ganong v-u, „referred and common stock, ana 
eue bat to retrieve themselves for which, at 23%c to 24%c and dairy at 23c fprrolls, ron, sails tomorrow for Dublin with a large Bros- . ™K«tantial balance added to rest ac-
fu ’ tz, make as comnleto a 21c to 22c for packages, and l»%c to 20c for general cargo. For Canterbury N B.-230 casks cement W. a substantial reliance . . ^
wreck as possible of the flimsy structure w^e^°-d Ilh'^There'eems some doubt! West^todla ^tramsWp Olenda railed thlB H\lso °gwds& fo^°the west and other points,
which they “^VkfttVP’The T' T^  ̂ ^ ----------board of directors were

~ •*“ ” - “• NATHANIEL DYMENT DEAD -?**;£* «— - - -

GREAT CANADIAN TURFMAN /"^“Ve^Tfew'y^o sJi J. w”’Woods,’ and Major Robert

the policy of buying a promising 2-yeaiM>ld Starke, 
for the purpose of representing him in the 
valuable 3-year-old events of the follow-
™gn™a c^uple^or11 races at t^o In McClure’s for February, the Chri, 

years, was bought for $3,590, and won tian Science serial steadily “
manv valuable races the next season, in- interest amd power. Mrs. Eddy 
eluding the King Edward Gold Cup, the tions with P. P. Quimby, the mental heal- 
Torento Cup, the Canadian Derby and the er of Portland, are taken up m thm m- 
Buffalo Derby, his earnings amounting to stalment, and an able P™ in

$25,000. The purchase of Tongorder man who was so potent an 
followed, and, though he did not equal her career is given Mrs. Eddy 
the record of Fort Hunter, the son of visits to Qmmby, her letters and verses 
Orfer raptured the Toronto and King in praise of him and Mre. Crosby s ac- 
Edward Cups and the Woodstock Plate, count of Mrs. Eddy s performances
but" he was only second in the two Derby medium of her dead brother, A1 ____
events. In 1905 Mr. Dyment set up an- ker, are presented, ‘“«ether with 
other record by buying at auction the striking facsimiles p0 . ‘r;.
colt Kinleydale for $11,500. After winning liam Allen White contributes in this 
his first start, Kinleydale failed to hold her a brilliant analysis of Roosevelt and 

his form, and along towards the summer bis career. . , ...
he died of a fever contracted while travel- The fiction is unusually fresh, g , 
ing. He next bought Téméraire for $7,500, and strong.
and he is now at Brookdale. The front,spiecj in this -<md*r is . ere

lor illustration for “Two Men and the 
Desert,” by E. L. Blumenschein. Alice 
Barber Stephens has made a number of 
her most characteristic drawings for “The 
Courting of Pearly,” and Thomas Fogarty 
illustrates “Steezicks, Sknks & Co.,” with 
sympathy and humor. The photographs 
for Christian Science, the Schurz Reminis

and the Rolker article are of ex- 
’ ceptional interest.

Send.
Noon
1115%
276% expending as much energy as 

without the result to players of not being 
able to attend church next day or to 
resums work on Monday. ,

Dr. Kilpatrick deplored the fact that 
thousands of young men in the old coun
try, while not attending matches, made 
them an excuse for gambling. He also he- 
gretted the debauches that often followed 
athletic contests, the players returning 
physically and mentally weaker. With 
alcoholism as with other vices, the only 
way was, in the parlance of the prize ring, 
to land a “knock out” blow.

FOREIGN PORTS.
for constipation.Take132 Buenos Ayres, Dec. 29—Ard bark Provldenza

«SS. Bs,™U^b. 2—Ard bark Bruce
HrninevM«n<,,any’J-Tddes,Sf!aLanc,=g (Norl 
Melsom, Glasgow for Honolulu.

Unix New London, Feb. 4—Sid. schrs Sarah A. 
‘«TA Reed, (from Calais) Greenport; Almeda Wll- 

lev (froST St John, N B.) New York. 
i«b Pascagoula. Miss. Feb. 4-Ard schrs D. J. 

Sawyer, Helland, Porto Rico; (UbertD Ml Is 
1333% (Br) Richard; feanes; Lewanlka (Br) Y11

|t^| " New Ybrk^Feb 6—Sid, stmr Teutonic, Llv-

eICtty' Island, Feb 6—Bound south, schr Al- 
ft41/ meda Wiley. St John, came to anchor.
96LL ! Portsmouth, N H, Feb 6—Sld, d^?,a.L"

15u Leaf, from South Amboy for St Andrews, 
12-/i Annie Bliss, from Port Reading for Wiacas 

1 set

143%

103%
74

116%
wm. McIntosh

IS CURATOR
42%

FLOUR TRADE DULL
MONTREAL, Feb. 6—Jobbers on this marlN 

et say that the production of flour is con
siderably in ecess of requirements of the 
combined domestic and export trade, and that 
millers need not expect much Improvement 
until export prices are on a profitable basis. 
A large production of flour causes a welcome 

i increase in the quantity of offals, which are 
! in great demand, but the products of the 
sale of the bran and shorts even at compar
atively high prices will not compensate the 
manufacturer for the .flour which is lying 
in the warehouse, and for which no market 
can be found. ° -* ■-

49%

34%34%
1194b 1194b

He Will Have Charge of Mu

seum of Natural History 

Society.127126% 136%
4444%
96% CANADIAN INDUSTRIES PAY.. ..121% 12194 34%

69% Chafing Dish Dainties
34%36

......  69% 68
...130% 129%
...147% 147

Rotterdam. Feb 4-Art. stmr Grane, Syd-
DAn?were, Feb 6-Sld, stmr Lake Michigan. 
Halifax and St John. .

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Feb 6—Sid, schr 
Alaska, St John; Abble & Eva Hooper, do.

130%
147%

are all improved by the addition 
of a small quantity of

93%93%
153....153 

.... 69
K3%

TO70
292151

173
150

reports, disasters, BTC.*172% 172%
51"
45

61%51%U S Rubber ...
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pffl .
.. Sales in N Y yestegday 597,300 shares

:::Æ 28
WMOvliAVE BEEN

SELLING STOCKS? »MARKET REPORTCHICAGOI
I,/i May Coro ............................ 47% 47%

May Wheat ..................... 79% 79%! May Oats .......................... 40% 40%

•• - M
37% 37%

Frankly Expressed Opinion, in 

High Financial Outers, as 
to the Authors ej^me “ Bear 

Movement’jgjpuie Danger 

Over? - *

July Corn ..............
July Wheat ... . 

I July Oats.. ..' .. .
. 79

(corrtft in oanhoa)MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

Dom Coal ... ...................61%
Dom Iron & Steel ... . 2*% 

pfd. .. .
Steel .......

Armour's Extract of Beef is 
concentrated soup stock. It goes 
four times as far as other extracts 

. and fluid beefs.

62
21%
5857bDom I & S 

Nova Scotia
E». ....... •••

Montreal Power ... 
Detroit United ... .

.. 60 b 72
..160%b

78%88
78% 78%

“ Culinary Wrinkles ” tells how 
to create 20 triumphs of the 
Chafing Dish. Send for it. It's

atfree.

25.00 ARMOUR UMITED .
eaManan «crony—tt rararr oraeer caer$977.00

IV
CANADA’S GIFT TO

KINGSTON VICTIMS

f/HEWSONA
gXANHERSr/

of the Secretary-
Dominion Has Bought $17,444 

Worth of Provisions for Earth
quake Sufferers.
Ottawa, Feb. 6—The correspondence in 

regard to the Jamaica fund was presented 
to parliament today. On Jan. 18 Mr. 
Fielding telegraphed Mr. Mitchell, colleot- 

of customs at Halifax, asking him to 
send from $15,000 to $20,000 worth of pro
visions in aid of the sufferers from the 
earthquake. Mr. Mitchell wrote Mr. 
Fielding sending vouchers for an expendi
ture of $17,744. He also forwarded 1,000 
tents. Mr. Mitchell said that, although 
the time was short, he did the very best 
that he could in filling the order, both as 
regards price and quality.

-

elected as
The held here. The Montreal belief Is, If Can- 

— - . ... , , adians are not keeping any back, there will
questions were flatly put this week, to sc- ^ a furtber advance on the already high 
veral men who stand very high in the in- prices before the June makes arrive in Eng-
ner circles of finance. Who have been _____ ______________
,—i. ,,f tP.,> pnpirmniifi aellinc? 'What was

1
1

or
back of the enormous selling? 
their motive? And what will be the re
sult?

Made in the Maritime Province* 
—sold all over Canada. *•

WALL STREET
Won King’s Plate Twice With 

Thessalon and Sapper—Made 
Wealth by Lumber.

WHAl’S IN McCLURE’SA BANK PRESIDENT. JasT^bt's^ricll^f S »

The head of a very prominent Wall ^nd™ "^‘uafly ‘ dl^ed^n'd^the*
street bank, whose position brings him in transactions were limited. THAT COUGHBARBIE, Feb. 7—Nathaniel Dyment, 

one of Canada,s best known turfmen, 
died recently at his home here, aged 74 
years. Two weeks ago he became serious-1 
ly ill owing to the formation of a clot of 
blood on the heart. From this he ap
peared to rally for a time, but since Fn- 
day hi gradually sank, and his death was 
not unexpected. The members of his fam
ily were with him at the end.

Mr. Dyment was born in Exeter, De
vonshire, England, on Dec. 25, 1882, and 
came to Canada with his parents when 
three years of age. His younger days 
were spent on his father s farm in Beverly 
Township, Wentworth County. In 1870 

Barrie and purchased timber

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
that troubles you causing sleepless nighttr 

be cured in a short time with
BIG CROWDS AT KEITH’S

The Keitn management have, evidently 
taken this week the motto ‘‘Something 
doing,” and posted it in and around town, 
for certain it is that this week’s bill is 
giving remarkable satisfaction, and is at-, 
tract ing correspondingly large audiences, j

On Monday and Tuesday evenings many 
people were turned away, unable to gain 
admission, and the show again attracted, 
a bumper house last evening. Ladies and!
children are taking the opportunity of at-1 Pleasant, soothing and healing, 
tending the matinee performances, and up the throat and lungs and in a little 
those wishing to take seats should do so j while the cough is gone, 
well ahead, as there is every indication 
of the house being sold out for tomorrow 
night. _________________

overW can
i Dr. White s\?

» i iV Honey Balm!mis some
Wil-11

warms

he came to 
lands in the north. s

Mr. Dyment, when he decided to take 
up racing seriously, took over a number 
of the Orkney horses, and later sent to 
England for a band of brood mares. He 
kept steadily at his object, and saw the 
tide 'turn to such an extent that at the 
end of the season the Brookdale stable 
beaded the ,11st of winning Canadian

-

t

TLAST NIGHT’S CARNIVAL I
ft LIMITED.

Proprietors of Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure.
The carnival at the Queen’e Rollaway 

last night was very largely attended and 
the costumes were above the average. The 
prize winners were as follows:

For the best lady’s costume, Mrs. F. L. 
Potts, as Garden Rose; for combination, 

With the acquisition of the Irish-bred Misses Fanjoy Blizzard and Thorne, as 
stallion Courtovm, his racing fortunes Three Fairies; for the most graceful skat- 
took a turn and it was a proud day for ing couple, Miss Mary Delay and Shir- 
him when he say Flying Bess, a Barre- ley Peters. Prizes were also given to 
bred filly run a mile in 1.40 and set up Guy Olive, as A Trapper, and Mr. And- 
Canadian’ records. Though he eventually raws, as An Englishman. The judges 
reduced the number of brood mares at decided that no make-up was worthy of 
Brookdale, he did exceedingly well with the prize for the best gentleman’s era- 
the small band he retained, until it came tume.
to pass that he was the great rival of Mr. In the guessing contest, Mr. Barbery 
Seaaram for honors in the Canadian-bred was the winner, guessing correctly the fol- 

1 events. The climax came when, after | lowing nemes: Roselle Knott, who play- 
many failures, the green and orange jacket ed here in When Knighthood Was in 
was brought home first in the King’s Flower; Mane Booth Russell who was 
Plate of 1903 by the black colt Thessalon, with Mantell; Rose Stahl, of the Thomas 
bred by himself, and followed, in second E. Shea Company, and Raymond Hite - 
place, by another of his horses, Nesto. cock, of the Grau Opcra Company. The 
The next year Mr. Dyment again won picture which could not be identified was 
the plate with Sapper, and ever since he that of Rudiard Golden, who played m 
has been the one to beat before the pos- Old Jed Prouty.

TIN IN NOVA SCOTIA ii
(Halifax Chronicle.) ___

The earth in this province has been BY 0RT>ER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL, 
hardly more than tickled as yet. It may, OF THE OITY OF SAINT JOHN, 
and probably does contain mineral troas- -ryUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
ures as rich as the vast coal deposits of 1 Bill wlll.be presented tor enactment at 
the eastern part of the province. There {Jfprowde^that the Common Council of the 
is every probability that the copper de- city ot Saint John shall be composed of the 
posits of the province will yet prove of  ̂ «tm ,a the War?
great value. The presence ot another ore and two or more Aldermen at large, to be 
of great scarcity, and, therefore, of great elected by the qualified Electors for the 
value tin is now announced by the cx- whole Clt*'HERBERT B W-ARDROPER, 
perts of the Geological Survey in a bul- common Clerk,
letin recently issued.

censes,
crs.

Up to last night no investigation had 
been made into the case ot Policeman 
Belyea, who was sent home Tuesday eve
ning; and until the officer is able to 
leave the houss no inquiry will be insti
tuted. The chief says that Belyea told 
him his leg was broken. Inquiry will be 
made regarding the statement that he 
was seen coming out of a pool room. Bel- 

has been suspended pending investi-

e
J U-Titr*

4t-24.31-7.14.
V

V, BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
OF THE OITY OF SAINT JOHN.WHEAT FAR NORTHyea

EDMONTON Alta.. Feb. 5-Fred S. Law- T)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a rence. who grows wheat farther north than L B-lj will be presented tor enactment at
_ -ii,-- man In AmpripR 1c jri thf cltv to- th© D6Xt SBSS'iOQ of th© PrOV-D^lSl LÆ'glSIS --

day from Vermillion on the Peace River. It ture to provide that the Sewerage Mainten- 
took him 25 davs to make the 700 miles trip, ance in the City of -amt John shall be a, 
He is going east to Chicago and St. Louis, charge upon the Water Maintenance fund of 
and it Is understood that he has something the City. WARDROPER
big to lay before eastern capitalists. He re- HERBERT E. WARDROPEK.
reports that the wheat crop at Vermillion I Common Clerk,
this year will total 22.002 bushels.

gation.

DEATHS
February 7, 1814—Ninety-tbrle years ago today the Allies defeated Napoleon at 

nar-sur-Aube, France.
Find a French soldier.

NELSON—On Feb. 7, Mary, beloved wife of 
Louis Nelson, aged 52 years, leaving a bus- 
band and five children to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Saturday from 1 St. James St. 
at 2.45 p. ni. Service at house at 2.30 o’clock.

ANSWER 1» YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE, 
head in robeu

4t-24.3l-7.l4.
Russian—Left side down, lai 
Jap—Upside down, in front of( figure-

f\
\ r
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Armours 
Solid Extrac 

of Beef
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St. John, Feb. 7, 1907. REGINAStores dose at 6 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. (Headquarters of the N. W. M. P-1 
“We’re the riders of prairie and plain,
The guardians of law and peace;
Far and wide has been wafted our name,— 
The Northwest Mounted Police.Where the Rockies clasp hands with the 

skies.
Where the rivers flow north to the sea, 
Where the Red Man roams wild as of yore, 
Where Danger and Death are, are we.

Genuine Snaps Here iu

Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Etc.
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 7, 1907.

The St John Keening Tiraee Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury SVeet every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo„ Ltd. A 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.company
JOHN RUSSELL. JR., President A. M. BELDING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 70S; Circulation Dept,

Those who appreciate real bargain garments worth much more than what 
they have to pay for them, have great opportunities here now. We can only men
tion a few of the snaps here.

MEN’S OVERCOATS .. „ ..$3.49 up . FLEECE LINED S & D . . .. 39c.
MEN’S SUITS..............
MEN’S PANTS ... .
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS. . .. 2.98 up.

Sale of PANTS at $1.00, $1.50, $1.98 and $2.50.

But hark ’tis the night-bugle’s call,
To tell us the long day is done;
And down comes the gallant old flag,
That has waved all day In the sun.
'Tis the banner of Freedom and Law,
And so long as there’s blood in our veins,

3.95 up. $1.00 TOP SHIRTS for --------------- 69c. t0<>-
.39c. i —W. Everard Edmonds.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Rule was very pronounced. As a finan
cial authority he ranked high. He was an 
orator of rare gifts, and a man who de
lighted in political warfare.

--------- ♦ -----------
Hon. J. I. Tarte is a strong advocate of 

temperance and temperance legislation. 
In a recent issue of La Patrie, he writes: 
“We hear of reforms, of improvements, of 
progress, of measures to be taken to give 
our people more comfort. Some go so far 
as to suggest pensions for those teachers 
who have grown old in the discharge of 
their difficult duties. Such intentions are 
good and meritorious. There is, however, 
an evil, of which our legislators are aware,

THE HARBOR PLANS
50c. CAPS for .. .. 

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS.
IThe plan of extended harbor improve

ments along the lines suggested by Mr. E. 

T. P. Shewen, of the public works depart
ment, and endorsed by the board of trade, 

of this issue

...... 1.00 up.
L49 up

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A DREAM

Mrs. Bronson—I dreamed last night that
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, you had given mean automobile.^ m m Mr. Bronson—J-L m, yes.

Opera House IllOCH. horseless nightmare, and, by the way, my
dear, dreams usually go by contraries.

TRYING
Redd—Hear you were out trying a new 

automobile yesterday?
Our counters and bargain tables are filled with 315*

BOOTS. SHOES. that’s how
and the great extent of which they know, ™ ANO FELT SLIPPEB-S. , b J^ you firrt get to know

out which they take no trouble to cure. ea<* havtr>g the pn<* and size plainly marked on it. Among j
That evil is the abuse of alcohol. There them W6 are Showing l ' /* 7 marrying

are in our provincial legislatures men of Women's Calf BottOll Oxfords at $1.60. SfetS, 3. 4. 4 1.2 80(1 5 1-2 G00D j- w
r\rrrrf lhr tey n1 Women's Dongola Oxfords. Pat. Tip at $1. Sizes. 3. 4, 41-2, 5. 51-2 and 7 ne^n^d thl hustler.

pie against the invasion of one of the WOIÜCII $ Grâlïl ButtOIl BOOTS 3t 45C, SlZ6$f «$, 5 dlld 0 to really know as much as they think
worst plagues that we have to fear?’’- Women's Patent Button BOOtS at $2.50. Size, 5 1-2 Oily they know.”

------- _______ _ Women's Kid Button Boob at $1.65. Sizes, 3 and 31-2
The acceptance by Mr. william Mein- Women’s Calf Lace Boob at $1.45. Sizes, 2 1-2, 3, £ 1-2.6, 6 1-2 and 7

tosh of the office of curator of the Na- Women’s Kid Lace Boob, Pater t Tip, at $1.75. z Sizes, 21-2,3 and 6
tural Historical Society’s museum is a And besides these there are lots of other styles and prices “You’H have to be more definite than

I. 1» — ro choose from. Sfi'SSZX, tS’ii"’1
home, with room for expansion, and with 
the museum in such good hands, the 
society will become more and more a fac
tor in educational development. The in
stitution owes much to men like Mr. Mc
Intosh, Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt, Dr. Hay 
and a few others who have made natural 
history or some branch of It the subject 
of long and earnest study.

J. N. HARVEY,is shown on another page 

of the Times. <-
The plan provides for a large number of 

additional steamship berths, to be con- 
required. It

f You had a

ANNUAL SALE
structed from year to year

provides for straightening and deep- 
the entrance -channel to the bar- 

distance

as

also
enittg
bor, and setting back for some

beacon light. The closing ofthe present 
the west channel, between the end of the 
breakwater and Partridge Island, is also 

Much dredging, and also

I
son/*

recommended, 
much filling (behind the proposed new 

to complete thewharves) is necessary 
whole system of new bertha and to en
able steamers to reach them at all times 
of tide. It is not a matter of one year, 
or of five yeans, but of as many years as 

be required, the work to keep pace

-
;

* * #
: NOT TAKING CHANCES.

“A relative by marriage wishes toepeak 
to you from the unseen world,” said the 
medium.

may
with the requirements of traffic, 
first needs, of course, are the completion 
of the proposed berths north of Sand 
Point slip, and the deepening of the en- 

channel. The other work would be

The

f

’
trance
a continuation of a comprehensive scheme, 
each part "of which would fit in naturally 
with what had gone before, and the whole, 
when completed, would give St. John a 
splendid series of docks, warehouses and 
yards for ocean-borne traffic.

The board of trade has also gone 
fully into the subject of aids to navigation 
in the Bay of Fundy, and recommends a 

- number of improvements.
Fortified by the report of Mr. Louis 

Coste, the Transportation Commission, 
and the statistics of winter port trade 

the hoard’s memorial should

ANXIOUS TO MEET HIM.
‘Td like,” said Mrs. Henpeck, “to see 

the man I was afraid of!”
“So would I,” replied Henry, edging to

ward the door. “In fact, I’d even like to 
shake his hand.”

-v
94 Kim
STREET

...
A BAD YEAR.

Signora Goldenhart is a most charit
able person, always ready to put. herself 
at the head of benevolent enterprises.

“You are so good,” said one friend. 
“You are always busy for others.” 

“Oh,” she replied, “I wish I could do 
115-19Q HtV Pnnil more, but this season I have had no luck. 
UJ*U>7 LUJ »uau Not even B smau catastrophe has occurred

to enable me to organize a charity fete.

I care-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
.<»--------------

Toronto has a telephone scandal. The* 
company has been shown to have “listen
ers,’’ who listen to conversations carried 
on, and thus possess themselves of inform
ation concerning purely private affairs 
while seeking to serve the special inter
ests of the company. It is not surprising 
that the press is hammering the company 
without gloves. In St. John, it is not 
unusual for a third party, to hear convex 
eations carried on by others over the tele
phone.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Punga 
for sale at reduced prices.
A. G. EDGECOMBE,

since 1895, 
have much weight with the government 
and the country. It will be supplemented 

concise statement prepared by the

Tel. No. 847.
• e «

1=5 NOT THE ODOR OF SANCTTY.
- The big touring car had just whizzed 

by with a roar like a gigantic rocket, and 
Fat and Mike turned to watch it disap
pear in a cloud of dust.

“Thim chug wagons must cost a hape av 
cash,” said Mike. “The rich is fairly 
bumin' money.”

“An’ be the smell av it,” sniffed Pat, 
"it must be thot tainted money we do 
be hearin’ so much aboot.”

Dby a
city council committee, relative to ex
isting facts, their value, etc., and the 
two will be the most comprehensive and 
valuable presentation of the «se of this 

been submitted to the

BARGAINS
port that has ever 
country.

In Our Tailoring Department
I

The Horticultural Association has 1We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit
ings at the following

con
tinued from year to year to beautify 
Rockwood Park, until it is one of the most 
delightful breathing spaces within easy 
reach of any city in America. There is 
still the handicap of distance, to be re- j 
moved by the extension of the street rail- ' 
way system to some one of the park en-! 

(L the trances. The directors of the company 
should be able to see that, it would be 
good business to make this extension.

SOOTHING SYRUP
Why should any St. John paper have 

the hardihood to assert tlrat an agreement 
for running rights for the C. P. R. 
the I. C. R. “will not affect Bt,- John, 
way or the other, a particle?

St. John is at present the Atlantic ter- 
of the Canadian Pacific, an

IN MEMORY OF THE 
FORMER PASTORSReduced Prices 2over

one
$17.50 Suits to Order „ „ „ .,$12.60
$18.60 Suits to Order „ .. .. ..$13.50
$20.00 Suits to Order — — — —$15.00
$21.50 Suits to Order ...... ..$16.50
$22110 Suits to Order ». — „ ..$17.50
$23.50 Suits to Order ...... ..$18.50

$4.50 Trousers to Order — — 
$5.00 Trousers to Order «, 
$5.50 Trousers to Order — 
$6.00 Trousers to Order — 
$6.50 Trousers to Older — 
$7.00 Trousers to Order —

..$3.75 
-$4.00. 
..$4.50. 
..$5.00 
..$5.50 
..$6.00

Handsome Tablet Unveiled in 
Exmouth Street Church LastmimiB

■ SîsaûRsn?'* -
.self a valuable aSet of the port. Who 

,ws what may follojp. the entering
idge of I. C. R. concessions to the C. P.

.;.? Why should either the prestige or 
the business of this port be made to suf
fer without a fair tesf’keing made of 
its capabilities as a mill port?

This talk about.,whole affair being 
merely one of convenience and in no way 
threatening St. John interests is exactly 
what a Halifax paper might be expected 
to endorse, but the duty of St. John peo
ple and St. John papers is to stand square
ly upon the defensive and insist that no
thing shall he lost of that which we 
hold, while every influence should be 
brought to bear to secure a 
St. John as a mail port. If it be in the 
best interests of the country that the C. 
P. R. do some of its business at Halifax, 
St. John has no ground of protest, 
the test of St. John has not been made. 
Who is afraid?

Night -, ri.
At Exmouth street church last evening 

a tablet was unveiled to the memory of 
former pastors. The ceremonies were im
pressive and included addresses by Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt, Rev. Thomas Marshall 
and Rev. Dr. Sprague. James Myles un
veiled the tablet, delivering a very brief 
speech.

The meeting was in charge of J. J. Mar 
gee, and Rev. Mr. Deinstadt, when call
ed upon, paid an eloquent tribute to the 
men who had filled the pulpit during the 
past fifty years, also to the lay members 
of the congregation. He hoped that the 
next fifty years would be marked by the 

spiritual progress as had the past

The "îlell Telephone Company has 
flourishing business in Toronto. Some of 
its success -.s due to the grinding policy 
which compels girls, who must work some
where, to give 'their services to the 
pany at starvation' wages. But the share
holders pocket their dividends with great 
cheerfulness.

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Overcoats Made-fo-Order.
Terms Cash During Sale.

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North End.C. B. PIDGEON,com-

■
?
t
È ♦♦♦i.
I The departure of Mr. J. N. Sutherland 

from St. John will be regretted, although 
his friends will be glad with him that he 
will be able to enjoy in Toronto the fruits 
of loyal service to the great railway

same 
| : half century.

I A solo was rendered by Mrs. J. S. Me-
I j Kay and brief addresses were delivered
II by Rev. Thomas Marshall and Rev. Dr. 
11 Sprague.
f ! The tablet was then unveiled by Mr.

Myles, and the meeting closed with bene- 
_ diction by Rev. Dr. Sprague.

The tablet makes a handsome addition 
v ! to the appearance of the church. It is 

four feet by three feet, and stands out two 
I inches from the wall. It is a beautifully 
I marked section of Venetian marble, with 
1 dates of the pastors and their pastorates 
deeply cut and outlined in black. Silver 

j bolts fasten the-stone to the wall.
Down the sides are inscribed the names 

! of every pastor, beginning with that of 
1 Rev. Dr. Charles Stewart, who officiated 

between 1855 and 1858, and ending with 
1 that of the present incumbent, Rev. 8. 
I Howard. Eighteen names in all are on the 
! roll. Rev: Thomas J. Deinstadt is noted 

having filled three terms in the pastor-
I ate-
| In the centre is the following memorial 
1 inscription. “This tablet was erected at 
I the Jubilee celebration in grateful recog
nition of the faithful services of the pas-

OUR. AD. HEREYnow

i com
pany and have ample time to devote to 
the congenial occupations which appeal to 
his artistic temperament.

toy ihoii—iutoWfair test of every evening
.
I

The Canadian Club of St. John has been 
successfully launched. It has done honor 
to itself by electing Dr. George R Parkin 
as its first honorary member. He is a 
great imperialist, but also a Canadian and 
a New Brunswick man.

• ■" .—« »»» «--------------

With Mr. Delphin M. Delmas as leading 
counsel for Thaiw, the legal struggle in 
New York becomes a battle of the giants. 
The progress of the case will be watched 
with keener interest on this account.

But

BROAD COVE COAL!-*4>*

THE BOASTFUL KAISER
of Germany is in a mili- Five Cars Just Arrived.

Gel your supply from cars, and save handling and cost.
The emperor

tant mood. He has defeated the Social- 
in the elections for the Reichstag, and 

boastfully asserts that if the people re
main united Germany will “know how to 

_ -'"'H*. down everybody and everything 
which stands in her way.” ’’Germany,” 
he adds, “lias learned the art of victory, 
and I have no doubt she will continue to 
use -the art she has learned.”

As an illustration of pure “bounce,” the 
Kaiser’s speech has the American Fourth 
of July oration completely outdone. We 
can imagine how it will be received in the 
United States, and possibly in some other 
countries. It would have been much more 
befitting the dignity of a great and peace
fully disposed ruler to have omitted these 

There were no in-

i.
ists

CITY FUEL CO., as

94 Smythe Street.
Wood Office 468.Coal Office Telephone 382.

The Scott Act inspector in Woodstock 
has resigned. It will be remembered' 
that a sharp controversy raged around him 
at the recent Tennyson Smith meetings.

----------- *-*$*-♦-----------
An evening school for boys has been op

ened in Halifax, under the auspices of the 
school board.

the congregation; church dedicated Jan. 
30, 1851; jubilee celebration, Feb. 3-10, 
1907.”

The tablet has been placed in position 
to theright of the pulpit.

,

WHITE CLOUDS ON GARDEN STREET
A Few Just Received and Selling Quickly.

DALI OUSIE LEADSf

Remnant Sale Now On at A, B. WETMORE'S (Halifax Chronicle.)
Dalhousie leads the Canadian universit

ies in organizing an Engineering Com- 
in affiliation with the Royal Cana-

bombastic utterances, 
temational complications calling for an ap
peal to patriotism, and exhibitions of van- 

never impressive.

/WILL SUCCEED 
J. N. SUTHERLAND

dian Engineers. The work of the mili
tary engineer is of first importance in the 
construction and maintenance of de
fences, and the formation of an engineer
ing corps in connection with the univer
sity will enable engineering students to 
gain an insight into the practical side of 
this branch of military service. While 
Canada’s greatest need is technically train
ed men for peaceful pursuits, it is well to 
have a reserve force upon which to draw 
in case of need.

ity in high places are 
The German ruler has good cause 
cheerfulness in the outcome of the elec
tions, but he should be content with a 
moderate expression of his feelings.

for

William Kirkpatrick C. P. R. 
Export Freight Agent at 
Montreal Will Come to St. 
John.

i MR. GOSCHEN
The Rt. Hon. George J. Goedien, whose 

death is announced today, entered public 
lite in 1863, as a representative of London 
irT the house of commons, 
long and very distinguished career. He 
was a member of the government under 
Lord Russell and again under Mr. Glad
stone, but changed his political views la
ter in life and became a member of the 
Conservative cabinet under Lord Balis- 

He took an active part in the

| Either God will shield you from suf
fering, or He will give you unfailing 
strength to bear it.—tit. Francis do Sales.; He has had a Montreal, Feb. 6—Wm. Kirkpatrick, ex

port freight agbnt at Montreal for the C. 
P. R., will succeed J. N. Sutherland as 
agent at St. John. For several years he 
was chief clerk to Fourth Vice-President 
Bosworth, and three years ago he was 
sent to Vancouver as freight agent there. 
About two years ago he was returned to 
Montreal and was appointed export freight 
■agent.

Mr. Kirkpatrick Is a comparatively 
young man.

il
f

Valentines-r

#1
COMIC VALENTINES, 8 tor lc„ lo., 2c., 

8c., 4c., 5c. to 16c. each.
FANCY VALENTINES, lc., 2c., Sc., 4c., 

6c., 10c. to 26c. each.
VALENTINE POST CARDS, 4 tor Ee. 
WALL PAPERS—We have secured another 

big bargain In Wall Papers, 
ready In a tew days.

bury.
movement to open the universities to dis
senters years ago, and to abolish religious 
tests. Ho was one of the Anglo-French 
commission to concert measures for the 
conversion of the Egyptian debt; was once 
an ambassador extraordinary at Constan
tinople, to aid in settling disputes between 
Turkey and Greece; and performed other 
notable services. His opposition to Home

This will
CURLING MATCH POSTPONED

CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 7. — (Special). .qw/Vge, - j
—At the request of the New Glasgow cur
lers, the match game for the McLellan 
cup, which was to have been played here 
today, has been .postponed until tomor-

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORETIPS.

Mrs. Easy—Yee, Fred, they call this place Palm 
Mr. Easy—-Very appropriate, Helen. Everybody you meet holds out his palm.

IS-» Charlotte etreec.
N. lWkrow.

\

X }
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TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS
* * AND FRIENDS

where to get their old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Couches, Easy 
Chairs, Wire Back Pieces of Furniture repaired and re-up
holstered in the latest styles.

We make a specialty In the above work, and all orders 
called for and delivered.

NEW FURNITURE COVERINGS
We also have a beautiful assortment of all the latest 

styles of furniture coverings to select from.
1

Amland Bros., Ltd.
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street.

A Clearance on

OATS! Hockey
Shoes

$2.00

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER, buys our boys’ 
Mule Hide 

lightning hitch Hockey Shoe 
Former price $2.50. All sizes, 1 to 5

126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

«fieSSSS
fm wftrvn1ia system, makes nevr Blood in old Veins. Cures fierv- $2.50 Buys our 

men's Mule 
Hide lightning hitch Hockey 
Shoe.

Former price $3. All sizes, 5}4 to 10

matorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price «I per box, six for $5. One will please,six 
will euro. Sold by all druggists or mailed in

{former}'' '**r*ndao>* Te^nto, On*

OU8

Children Thrive on Hieatt’s
Hygienic MilR Bread.

Because the large amount of milk In it 
makes It nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill 8t 

’Phone 1187.

$2.50 Buys our 
Ladles’ Box 

Calf, laced to toe, Hockey 
Shoe.

Former price $3. All sizes to6i 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock.PUMPS.

standard Duplex Pumps Outside Packed 
Plunger Pump. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
ReeeTrar», independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpe. Side Bnctlon, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pnmpi. Steam at3 011 Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON $ CO., 10 Kinz Street

17-19 Nelson street. St John. X R
y

V'

FERGUSON & PAGE
sa i

: JEWELERS ETC :*ss§s^—•>

ft
41 KING STREET

o.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.
We have a full line of all kinds of vegetables in season — CRISP CELERY; 

FRESH LETTUCE AND PARSLEY from our greenhouses every day.
GIVE US YOUR ORDER.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636."

18671133- Phone-133 11907

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

VEGETABLES,
POULTRY

—AND—

MEATSSecond hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

J

ORDERS FILLED 
PROMPTLY.

!

Chas. Heans JOHN HOPKINS.
4 Millldge Street

1907 186 Union SL 1867

60,000 Rolls of

Wall Paper
Pretty Patterns ! New Designs ! Prices Lower Than Ewer!

Cheap CrocKery, Graniteware, Tinware. 
January Prices on all goods such as Fram
ers,
Shovels, Etc. Drop in and share in some of 
the bargains

Sleds, Wagons, Carts, Doll Sleighs,

AT-

WATSON co/s
Corner Charlotte and Union Street»

;

f
:
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CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Undershirts!
A despatch was sent to the minister of 
railways requesting information, but at 
midnight no reply had been received. j 

The situation was somewhat complicated 
as the first telegram received from Dr.
Daniel was not punctuated, and was open 
to more than one interpretation. It ran:

Ottawa. Feb. 6, 1W. |
Mayors Sears, St. John, N. B.: . . ,

$6.00 Silk Skirts,, black, blue and green, now
will endanger winter business. . _ _ << < t < < «< 1 * ** liJ. W. DANIEL. 4.OO

The following query was rushed over the « , < <
wire to Ottawa: _ 2.2 Ç o 316611

i-7T “
I.2Ç “

All-Wool Golf Vests, regular price $2.21?,
1.Ç0, “
i.ço. “

ST. JOHN THE HOME
OP PAST SKATERS10 Dozen Men’s Winter Caps at 25c,

$4.25
2.98Regular price was Çoc. Sizes, 6 3-4 to 7 3-8. Some of the Mren Who Have Bi —2»ht Honors to St

John in Skating Championships----- f red Logan
the Present Champion Has Speed and tündurnnce

L75\
1.25St John, N. B„ Feb. 6, 19<W.

J. W. Daniel. M. D„ M. P.: ...Your despatch ambiguous, unpunctuatea 
Emmerson with Shaughnessy and Fielding 
interfering with our winter port arrange
ments!

F. S. THOMAS, .98
1.48

BDWAHD SEARS, 
Xtaver.

A prompt reply explanatory of hie first 
telegram came from the St. John mem-

Feb. 6, 1907.

.75 IGrand Mark-Down Sale St. John in welcoming Fred Logan 
home as a champion skater who has won 
laurels for his native city as well as for 
himself, is doing nothing strange for this 
“city by the sea" is the home of fast 
skaters, and many champions have been 
sent out from here.

.75a“ Shawls,
Ladles’ Suits, Coats and Skirts, ready-made and made- -g 

to-order at short notice.
her:

Mayor, Sears, 6t. John, N. B.: 

ance from minister and Shaughnessy. I want
you to g.t that assurance.. w_ DANIEU

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, ■ À.Starting back in the 
old days there was “Hughie” McCormack, 
who in his younger days held the cham
pionship of the world, and is even yet able 
to show some of them his heels on a 
straightaway on the river.

Fred Breen was also a world beater and 
in à number of hard fought contests 
showed the men from other parts of the

to continue only during the month of January. Wilcofc Bros.Tn accordance with Dr. Daniel’s wishes 
the mayor at once wired Hon. H. R. Em
merson, asking for the assurance and ex
planation desired. The telegram was as 
follows:

THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.
DOCK STREET.

Hon. H. R. Ejnmenwn, ^tniBter'of RalhScya 
and Canals, Ottawa:

Will you Inform the mayor what are the 
demands of the C. P. R., and how mum the 
government are willing to concede to them, 
and how our winter port tm» Incas Is likely 
to be affected? St John anxious to preserve 
what she has secured. _.EDWARD SEARS, 

Mayor.

ftj

SING LEE,Quality!A GOOD PAIR OF TP.vUSERS 
FOR LITTLE MONEY.

f

532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, Ml-U

^and deliver promptly. Try na

H We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us - a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money-

CHAMPLAIN FUND ifî

HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentNow is the time to purchase a pair of our trousers because we are now in a poe

SXfS.’SrJSWS.. o„«I»»---r*
buy less than $1.75 or $2.00. Then our following prices are just as good values.

?Ll Voï'know'^i weU as we do that a store that can ouy for cash and sell for cash 

can give you better value for your money. We would ask you to come now and 
see for yourself before you make a purchase elsewhere.

Store is open every evening so as to give everybody a fair chance.

The fund for the Champlain monument 
increased yesterday by $85. The total

i

was
to date ft well up to $7,300, leaving a little 

$2,700 yet to be subscribed. The in
dications are that the fund will be greatly 
augumented-today by individual subscrip

tions.
Among the subscriptions yesterday was 

a check from Dr. W. W. White, ex-mayor 
of the city, for $50. Dr. White testified 
«in this handsome manner his approval of 
the scheme for the erection of the statue 
of the great French discoverer.

In the afternoon the Canada Permanent 
Corporation sent in a check for $25- Aid. 
Baxter and Alexander McMillan contri
buted $5 each.

It is desirable that all citizens who in
tend to contribute should do so as quick
ly as possible. All sums so received will 
be acknowledged through the press. It is 
hoped that the city and provincial gov
ernment will view this matter in a gen
erous spirit jind that their grants to* 
wards the erection of the Champlain 
statue in St. John, which will add so ma
terially to the beauty of the city and be 
a source of genuine delight for future 
generations will be proportionately large. 
The contributions to date are:

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate,
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

FEN PARKER more

8L TeL mSub-Agent, 48 Print
■Estimates Furnished and Con-. 

, tracts undertaken for 
all kinds of

the cash clothing store.

C. MAGNUSSON $ CO. ELECTRICAL WORK'
St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street,

. ■ Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.W. J. McMillin,WESTERN ASSURANCE QlDO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON
Druggist, 6a$ Main St 

Phone 980. The Vaughan Electric Campeauf
■: ’ - 

. *,
\ u - ’ '

Est. A. D., 185L

LIMITED.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain SV 1Assets, $3,300.000 ,

146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. DvIcb)
Losses paid since organization ROYAL INSURANCE CQ.

of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000 „
KAYE, TENNANT « HAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince William St TKOOM ® ARNOLD, -

St John, N. B. / 1Ü0 Mace Wa. Street. Ulfif

Over $40,000,000.sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en'table to the entire contents of a house.

leste» lararaace
R. W. W. FRINK,

,

Manager, Branch St. John, N B. Champlain Monument Fond:
Dominion Government $5,000 00

250 00 
250 00 
100 00 

100 00 
100 00

JIMMY PRICE Richard Sullivan &Ço., - 5 00
G. 0. 0. Otty,
James McDade, - 
W. H. F. McQuade, .
L J. Hieatt, - 
Phillip" Grannan, -

20 00FRED LOGAN John L Moore, . .
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, ,
Chas. T. Nevins,
J. Morgan & Co., .
0. Mullin, . . .
J. R. Ferguson, . _
Fester, Bond & Co„ . . 40^00 J Emerson & Fisher Lift;- -r~*2fr6G -

Alexander B. Holly,
I. H. Northrop,
Senator 0. Gilmor, - 

10 00 B. Mooney & Sons,
Dr. W. W. White - 
Canada Permanent

gage Corporation - 
B. M. Baxter

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, The Daily Telegfaph .
The Evening Times. ' .
Senator Ellis ....
Hon. A. G. Blair ...
D. Russell Jack . . .
Kendall Hall ...
Robert Thomson. . .
W. E. Earle . . . .
John O’Regan . .
George Robertson, M. P.P. 5 00 
R. W. W. Frink. . . .

5 00skated 220 yards four years ago in 18
seconds. , , .W. Whitebone is still skating and is 
going fast this winter. He skated a half 
mile on January 28th in 1.26, defeating
ten other skaters. , , . ,Bart Duffy is the only skaiter represent
ing St. John at the maritime champion
ships, which are to be held at Charlotte
town this year. Duffy holds the half-mile record for the Victoria Rink, going the 
distance in 1.21 1-5, when he defeated Par
ker in 1903.Len Daley, who was at one time a favor
ite with St. John lovers of speed skating, 
has also given up racing.Logan was entered in many races 
in the past few years and his victories and 
deieats were pretty evenly divided. Lastyear he showed a marked improvement [). WalKCf . . .
toe game^to"wbie^showTs"^ Manchester. Robertson
to the best of them at Saranac Lake and AlflSOIl Ltd. ... 50 00
MForresuch a small feUow it is a wonder Qr ^ A StOCKtOH, M. P.
S Be*. W. ». Raymond. .

Hüton Belyea, who finished re«md to yy fl Thorne, . . .
Logan in the three-mile event at Montreal,
admits that Logan is the best skater in g# fl. tStdOTOOKS, • •
these parts, or in Canada, in the amateur HflrVPVranks and, judging from the time he made J, N. Ilorvey, • •
in his races, it is just a question if he is ColÜIIS» ■ •faster than the professional oham- Jam*» VUIIIH», . .

Vassie & Co., .
J. M. Humphrey A Co.
Waterbary & Rising,. .
James Myles, . . .
H. Horton & Son, . .
James Fleming, . .
0. H. Warwick, . . .
A B. Gllmour, . . n 
A. 0. Skinner, . . .
F.E. Holman A Co., . .
J. White.........................
W. Tremaine Gard, . .
Hon. A. R. McClelan, .’
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford,
Dr. A. W. Macrae, . .
Dr. J. D. Maher, . .

Considered Later—Mayor Sears and Dr. Daniel James Lewis, . . ,
. - , George Dick,

Exchange Telegrams. samuel A. Couilliard,
Bishop Casey, . .
A Friend....................
J. 0. Hazen, M. P., .
Hazen J. Dick, . .
H. R. McLellan,
J. V. Russell 
Raymond & Doherty,
A. McGregor, . .
Chas. H. McIntyre, .
Col. H. H. McLean, ,

25 00world that down here in New Brunswick 
were men who could runaway from them 
all. Other members of the Breen family 
who also made good were Wilson and 
Hudson, both of whom held champion
ships in their palmy days.

G. Wilfred Campbell also was one who 
could show his heels to the best of them. 
Charlie Gillespie, who is now in Toronto, 
and Will Lockhart held the champion
ship for backward skating, and several 

! crack-a-jack fancy skaters have also gone 
forth from this city. In later years such 
■haters as Parker, Price, Duffy, Logan, 
I'elyei, Dalton, Merritt, Walsh, Daley, 
Whitebone, Holman, Semple, McLaugh
lin, Baird, Evans and others have been 
prominent and all have victories to their

i King Street, Carle ton Fen. Parker, who has given up skating,
made them all hustle in his time, and 
showed up well in the Montreal events in 
which he skated in 1903. It is believed 
by many that had Parker not been crip
pled through rheumatism, he would have 
developed into a world beater.

Jimmy Price, who also seems to have 
was a whirlwind and

t 5 0010 00ORDERS TAKEN ATROOMS.« CHURCH STREET.
5 00

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 Ring Square. ‘Phone 39. 5 00
5 00

5 00

: Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples. 50 00 5 0010 00Mrs. J. H. Thomson.
Col. J. J. Tucker. .
Senator Cosllgan, ,

10 00 j. h. McRobbie 
5 00 Barnes & Co., . .

R. S. Leonard, . . 
Comeau à Sheehan,x 

10 00 C. B. Allen,
15 00 C. H. Peters,
15 00 George E. Price 

50 00 Professor Ganong, - 
25 00 Court Bros., . .

5 00 R. B. Travis, . .
5 00 George H. Hoben, .

10 00 James Ready, . .
10 00 James Pender, . .
10 00 J. Fraser Gregory, .
5 00 E. A. Goodwin, . .
5 00 Thomas Gorman,

25 00 A Loyalist, . .
25 00 A. McArthur, . .
5 00 W. S. Barker, . .

10 00 Peter Mahoney, •
5 00 M. & H. Gallagher, •
3 00 John Scaly, - 
3 00 C. P. Baker, - 
5 00 John E. Wilson,

15 00 Harvey Hayward, •
10 001 R. T. Worden,
5 00 Brock & Patterson,
2 00 George Kirk,
2 00 Charles McDonald,
100 W. Malcolm MacKay,

50 00 George McKean, - 
10 00 Col. J. R. Armstrong,
10 00 Robert Reford Co.,
5 00 Chas.E. Vail,
10 00 Mrs. James Dever,
10 00 A Scot,
25 00 Edwin J. Everett, - 

5 00 P. Campbell,
5 00 Friend,

10 00 George A. Kimball,
5 00 Victoria Hotel,
5 00 e. H. McAlpine, - 

F. A. Jones,
Mr. McGowan,

10 00 W. A. Christie,
10 00 C. F. Brown,
50 00 A. C. Fairweather & Son, - 
i0 00 Mrs. James Gerow,
5 00 George W. Parker, - 

10 00 R. G. Haley,
5 00 George McAvity,
2 00 John P. McIntyre,

50 00 5 0010 00MEN’S CARDIGANS. 
MEN’S SWEATERS. 
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS. 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS. 
CAPS AND BRACES.

10.00 - 50 00LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.
LADIES’ DRAWERS.
LADIES’ COMBINATION CORSET 

COVERS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

!<H)0
here 50 005 00» •

500 Mort
&/>a JAS. SCOTT CO 10 00 Aid. J.

Alex. McMillan
•t

10 00
5 00GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Total to date, $7,230 00 

Amount yet to be raised, 2,770 00 
The Telegraph and Times will 

gladly acknowledge subscriptions.

10 00
3 00» •

LACE CURTAINS cleaned an I dm; tip E«J7\L T» NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

given up the sport,
the one-mile championship at Mon- 

Price was another
10 00won

treal two years ago. 
of the St. John lads of whom great things 

expected, and it is to be regretted 
that he has dropped out of the game. 

Ned Dalton, who is now skating on roll- 
notable victories on ice, and has

$5 00
2 00 Assisted by S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T.,, 

G. Blewett, G. W. T.. reorganized Aber
deen Section No. 6, T. of H. and Tv in: 
Milford last evening. The officers in-; 
stalled were: E. Farris, W. G.j T. Green,; 
VV. A.; R. Black, W. U. A.j A. Legget, 
W. R.; W. Straight, A. R.; Geo. King, 
W. F. R.; F. King, A. F. R; R. Smith,| 
W. U.; E. Lyons, D. W. A.; K. Lyon!, 
I. G.

that after the drives and walks and other 
regular work are attended to there is a 
great deal of unfinished work in various 
parts of the park, considerable on the 
slope of the dams and perhaps the drive 
across the upper dam, making a round 
drive ont into the Sandy Point drive.

If funds would permit doing so, some
thing might be done in the way of erect
ing pavilions for places of rest and of 
shelter from the sun or rain; they need 
not be very expensive.

All these reports were received and left 
to the consideration of the incoming board 

At the annual meeting of the Horticul- of directors.
tural Association yesterday, a committee !>• ÇL U. Hay read the report of toe 
was appointed to wait on the directors of Arboretum committee. This being all the 
the St John Railway Company to see reports toe meeting proceeded to the elec- 
what arrangements could be come to about tl0° of three new directors. The follow- 
extending toeir line to Rockwood Park. were unanimously appointed: John 
\ suitable minute was ordered to be Russell, ]r„ Aid. Bullock and Mayor

drawn up in view of the death of James bears. One vacancy on the board of a^o-
„ ,, F __ - ,1 the ciate members was filled by the appoint-Reynolds, a prominent member of toe ^ Qf Mrg ̂  McLellao.

The chair was occupied by the presi- It was then ordered that a suitable reso-   ”

SiKÆS iSS-S - This is What the C. P. R. Asks from the Govern-
38 SÆTfei- tsn \ £ ment-Request to be Submitted in Writing and

toe drive from Mouth Pleasant opposite pects o inducing the Btreet railway to 
Judge Barker’s residence and more will be «tend their line to Rockwood Park and 
Ullage xeraci ., . 7 enn hulhs it was decided to appoint a committee toset out m the spring About 7,500 bulbs ^ thc direct0r9 of the st. John

W . Tb. t.1 * j

hZe s^«, the mstallation of a dnnkmg .^fther afd C^H.^ ter!
fountain in the gardens and painting the ^ ^ and the meeting then

Taking up the suggestions in the report. adjcmmed- 

the chairman said he thought the one re
garding a drinking fountain in the garden 
was especially good.

Joseph Allison's report as treasurer 
showed total receipts $5,841.67 ; total ex
penditures, $5,106.18; balance on hand,
$735.49. .

The auditors’ report, which was signed 
by R. B. Emerson, chairman, certified the 
accounts correct.

The chairman reminded the directors 
that the bonds in the Bank of New Bruns
wick had not been disposed of. These 
bonds are secured by a mortgage on the 
whole property and the rent paid by the 
ice company is sufficient to pay the inter
est. He thought them a good safe invest
ment for anyone.

The report on
submitted by G. S. Fisher, showed

were

STREET CARS
TO THE PARK

5 00
not 20 00era, won

a large collection of medals as a reminder 
of his supremacy.

Billy Merritt, who is also skating on 
rollers this year, has made them all skate, 
winning places in almost every event he 
has skated in, and doing especially well 
at New York and Montreal two years ago.

Mike Walsh, the well known Carle ton 
flyer, who has not been heard from this 
winter, holds a number of records. He

pions.
Though short and etockily built, he 

make his legs go like* a machine, he has 
both the speed and endurance to outdo 
the longer chaps, who apparently have an 
easier time with toeir long stroke.

St. John may well feel proud of the ho
nors he has brought here and his future 
on the steel blades will be watched wjth 
interest.

can 10 oo» •

10 00
horticultural Association Will 

Bring This Matter Before St. 
John Railway Co.

10 00
5 00

The Canadian Pacific Railway haa grant
ed an all around increase in wages to the 
builders of the company.

2 00
3 00

10 ooEQUAL TRAFFIC RIGHTS
WITH I. C. R. TO HALIFAX

5 00
- 10 00 
. 10 00
- 5 00
- 10 00
- 10 00 
. 5 00
. 10 00 
. 3 00
- 10 00 
. 25 00

i
*

i

$

5 00
nothing to add to what I13 had al- . 5 00

- 10 00 
. 5 00
• 10 00 
. 5 00
- 5 00
- 5 00
- 100 
- 10 00

Ottawa, Feb. 6-Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
today after the conference which

was 
ready said.

Dr. Daniel was seen tonight by your 
correspondent in regard to the conference 
between the minister of railways and 
Shaughnessy. The member for St. .John 
said that all the information he had was 
that the C. P. R. wanted to be joint 

of the road. That was all he knew

( Have You Got It?was seen
he, Messrs. Fielding, Pottinger and But
ler had with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in 
regard to the application of the UP. K- 
for running rignts over the 1. U ft- Be
tween St. John and Halifax.

minister of railways said that the 
matter was talked over and the only con
clusion reached was that Sir Thomas 
should submit in writing what he desired 
to obtain in the way of running rights 
over the 1. C. R- Oace this statement 
cemes to hand Mr. Emmerson and his of
ficers will go carefully into it and see what 

and what cannot be accepted.
From what Sir Thomas said, the G F. 

R. want to be joint users of tW govern
ment line from St. John to Halifax. That 
is thev want to be permitted to do local 
business as well as through in the same 
way as is now done by the I. U 

It is not likely that the I. C. R. will 
agree to this part of the request. At any 
rate, Mr. Emmerson told your correspon
dent that the interests of the L U It. 
would be carefully guarded, and tbat there 
would be no such contract as the Conser
vatives gave to the C. P. R-, which made 
the officers of the government road solici
tors fob business for the C. P- R- 

What the C. P. R. was applying for, 
the minister said, in no way interfered 
with the position or the business of the 
harbor of St. John. He had already ex
pressed himself upon this point and there

The only complete and perfect food 
milk. In it are flesh-formers and 

heat makers in the right proportions 
properly balanced.

Milk taken every morning and even
ing in conjunction with Orange Meat 
which, according to Prof. Harcourt’s 
determination, is 50% more valuable 
as a food than bread, supplies the 
most perfect and evenly balanced food 
that human subject can secure. Build 
up children on Nature’s food.

THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEMis f •users
about it. He telegraphed the mayor ask
ing him to protest against any arrange
ment that would endanger the winter 
business of the port of St. John.

Mayor Scars did not appear to under
stand his telegram and wired the doctor 
to that effect. In reply Dr. Daniel again 
telegraphed Mayor Sears stating what the 
C. P. R. was asking, namely, to be joint 

of the line from St. John to Halifax

The
General etorekeeiera end dry good* 

mercaanta cannot afford to Ignore the 
value of a aimpli^ed system of book
keeping. No ^usinée* man should at
tempt to run bis buaineae without 
what has come to u kr»wn as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who haa not yot introduced 
this system into Ms business should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book- f 
keepers it will cut down expenses and f 
save time. In this way the system 
paye for itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than frem any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write us a card or telephone 3LA and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one it you want iL

5 00C. H. Ferguson, 
Thomas Bell, . . 
George McArthur, . 
George H. V. Belyea, 
Lockhart & Ritchie 
Bustln & French,
Dr. James Walker, 
Schofield Paper Co., 
Mrs. G. B. Cushing, 
Alexander Wilson,

can

5 00user
and asking him to get toe assurance of 
the minister and Mr. Shaughnessy that 
there was to be no interference with thc 
present winter business at St. John.

It was in reply to a query on this point 
that Mr. Emmerson stated to your corre
spondent that there was to be no inter
ference, a statement which he had already 
made on several occasions.

10 005 00THE SALVATION ARMY
CHARTERS TWO LINERS 2 00100

5 00
construction work, which • •

2 00WM . |
that the average force employed was three 
men, besides thc two permanent men. A 
good deal of work was done around Lily 
Lake, and the new drive from the west 
of that lake to the new lakes and Sandy 
Point road will be completed soon. The 
report went on to say that great credit cable says:
was due to Aid. Lewis for the trouble he The Salvation Army has chartered the 
has taken in looking after the prisoners in steamers Southwark and Vancouver, of 
connection with their work, which was : the Dominion line, for the exclusive use of 
quite extensive. Speaking of the work for ; emigrants going to Canada in toe spring 
the present year, Mr. Fisher's report said j under their auspices.

Two Big Steamers Engaged to 
Carry Salvation Army Emi- 5 00

5 00grants to Canada.
Montreal, Feb. 6—A special London

A telegram from Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.
P., calling the mayor’s attention to the 
action of the C. P. R. in asking for full 
running powers over the I. C. R. and sug
gesting that his worship should ask for as \ j. y p d---.ii 
suranoes from Hon. H. R. Emmerson that Ur. W« r. Dunilcll, • •
the winter port business would not be af-, n Amnlrl Fill fected, was received at city hall yesterday. U** *

THE McGOWAN3 00
MANUFACTURING CO.10 00

10 00 St. John, N. B.

- 10 00 \
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The Fodr Hundred.

j
[

Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

TVEFEROUX
1 cent a word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

12 cents a word per< month.
20 cents a word per two months.
25 cents a word per three months.

Will
Bring *

%AMERICAN DTE WORKS HARDWARE SEAMEN’S OUTFITS MALE HELP WANTED •5.

M* LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
A Stock [or Seamen, Including Stanford's 
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON. South 
Wharf.

XX7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
Vt makers Highest wages paid. Apply at 

. HORACE O. BROWN, 83 Germain 
1-4—tt

A . M. ROWAN, «r. MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glaaa, putty, 
naila, locks, hinges. etc. for repairs before o"hTEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 

M. look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. OfSces 10 South 
ui.r square; Works Elm Street 'Phone

once
•treet mcold weather cornea on. Lime, Brick, Cem

ent. Faints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.1323. \fEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — 

111 THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE hare 
opened one of their famous school! in Mont
real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates 
to, 11 rat twenty students. Graduate# earn 
from 110 to (18 weekly. Thirty school» 
throughout Canada and the United State», 
Catalogue free.

Tailors.

:7AhCHITECT» TO MEASURE 8-8 00. BEST 
Suita pressed. 60c. E. 

Street

(YVERCOATS 
v value in city. 
J. WALL. 29 Dock

IRON FOUNDERS

■O NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT S 
1 Princes» street St. John. B„ Room 
1» Tel. 74L ------

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
chiniats. Iron and Biaaa Founder». 1 wk.

ftVESSELS OUTFITS

RTP YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
J- help or a better situation In 8L John or 
Boston, try GRANT’3 EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St Jaipes street west.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS W. Adams. VESSELS' OUTFITS.
T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST sulin»1broke?.*A&t^lvlu?» Ytilow'Mrt- 
O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work j aj Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash- 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. . ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 public.
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney 8L 
Tel. 856.

A

LEWIS'Ageh°t° ’ TO LET i

WALL PAPER
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER »tIE SPRING STYLES.

Mta. Spender — I wonder what will be 
the popular style in hats the coining 
spring?

Mr. .Spender — My dear, women s hate 
will be divided into two styles the com
ing spring, as usual—the style you- don t 
like and the style I can’t afford.

HER EXPLANATION OF IT.

Visitor—How did you get such a cold?
Little Marjorie (who had heard the 

microbe theory discussed) — Well, I was 
wunnin’ wound in my, bare feet, an’ I 
dess the miewobes caught on to my 
toes.

JUNK DÈALERS
"DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L. 4 J. T. McGOWAN. 138 Prin
ces» street

« 0^.N’SMB^°tiUM8Pte.Ar^

Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET.

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
XI Iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 
at J. MAYER & SON, 27-33 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 428a. __________

R mO LET—FROM THE FIRST OF MAY— 
A. lower flat No. 12 Peter street, 7 rooms. 
Electricty or. gas. Hot water heating furn
ished. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 

5 o’clock. Apply to JOHN F. 
MORRISON, Coburg or Smythe streets.

2-7-t. f.

ron SALEr BOARDING LAUNDRIES
MRS SHANKS. 

2-2—8t
T7XOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 

- -*• building, 9 rooms and shop. Modern 1m- Ln.T_FT,rvM „lv
provements; also good grocery business. Bn- rru rfr1 HAWD-
quire of BUSTlN & FHB.NOri, Prince Wm. millflinT P,i^L wm? . th, Bayard 
street, of 73 Ludlow street, west end. Tel. ?un edbv^dJTn K mI-rS? ,SÎ"
«•rlng ”• ffi'ÎWhSS'S.S hAppt

E. T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princess street.
2-7- t f.

■DOOM AND BOARD — 
16.168 King street east TAMES WONG. SIS UNION STREET.

Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collar», 2c., 
Cuffs, 4c.. Ladle» Waists 15 and 2oc. Goods 
called tor and 
to 76c. dot

yfdlbasant, WARM AND HOMELIKE 
lr rooms with exceUent cooking may be 
C-, KINO STREET, over Macaulay5î2e.Nto&. Most Antral ltUtioa; oar. pasa 

the doer. _______j_____________

y
-8-5-8 moa.

OR SALE—THREE TENEMENT HOUaB j t0 
Apply W. J. LAWSON, 97 Victoria St.

1-2,-et —
ftHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY. 235 
\J Charlotte street Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 48c. per doaen.BOOTS AND SHOES

ttouse for salkt-oheap. h oT wa- may NEXT, THATH ter h^î.i^ Moif^ lmproVements. ,b„r‘c?h re?ld!ncfle,,No' 136 Char"
Owner leaving city. Apply 608 Maln atreet , i«pfed8tby the prerent tenfStT* J«%at£

heating, sanitary plumbing, etc. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 6. For 
particulars as to rent, &c., enquire at 96 
Haten street. O. FLOOD. 1-25-t f.

TTAM SONG WAH. 62 SYDNEY STREET, 
Llrirst class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 75 cents per doaen.

CJPECIAL MEN’S HAND HAD®, £Z)NCJ 
S Boot»* Line of Men a Boots and Shoe», 
Boots Shoe# and Rubbers repaired at iw- om2we prioro. Rubber heels attached. 36c. 
SriTZG^ALD. 25 Dock street TTIOR SALE—DOCTOR'S CLOSED SLEIGH 

A and one open aleigh. Cut Under Wagon 
and Buggy at a barga.n. Apply at once. B. 
S. PRICE, 157 Germain street.

e-TTIUE WAH, 82 CITY I’.OAD. COR WALL^ istir&srsa & £«“&«”

one of the fineet Chinese laundries In 
the city.

cent»
ered. 1-24—tl. rjy o LET—SELF CONTAINED DOUBLE 

flat, 270 Germain .street, 8 rooms and 
bath. Apply M. J MORAN. 92 Orange St.

2-7-6t.

CARRIAGE * SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

230 Main street

TjtOR SALK— FRAMKR», 36c. UP. HOCKEY 
A1 Skates. 40c. up: Acme Skatae, 50c. up; 
Pocket Knlvee, 6c. up; Children's Snow 
Shovels, 16c.; Men’s. 25c. up. Everything 
marked In plain Satires, at DUVAL'S, 17 
Waterloo St

%LIQUOR DEALERS
Agent himo LET—MAY 1ST. SMALL SELF-CON- 

T talned House. Seen Wednesday and Fri
day afterhoons. Apply 72. COBURG STREET.

2-7-6 t
rXTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price Mat

YOURTSPl&fSi SSS JM^Newand
Second-hand Punge lor sale. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM A NAVBS, 46' Petor» ÔL COR SALE — Half-Medium, Peerless 

■ JOB PRESS. Can be operated by 
dichard sullivan * co„ whole- either foot or steam power. Size ot 
AgeDuleforWMKkie“* coTwhite chase, inside measurement, 13x19 Inches.
Dock^troet^phcu»1^6*” 8-7-1 Tv. WHI oo any size or kind of Commercial

OF HOUSE 74 MECKLENBURG 
street, occupied by subscriber. Eight 

rooms, bathroom, hotwater heating. SeenrM?y' **‘day
mo LET—UPPBR FLAT OF HOUSE 292 
4- Rockland Road, modern improvements. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply next door. 2-6-61.

ZtBORfiE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF G cSSdagee tnd Sleigh», 648 Main street. 
•Tel 1.483. Second-hand Carr 
Repairing at lowest price», promptly 
ed to.

leges for sen.
DANGEROUS PLUNGE.

UNLESS HE WANTED WARM WORK 
IN THE FUTURE.

Ben'ham—They say that in the next 
world we'll do the same kind of work we 
do in this.

Mrs. Benham—1Then you’d better get a 
man to run our furnace.

Reggy—I shall plunge into society in 
an attempt to forget her.

Ethel—Don’t do it in Boston. You will 
catch your death of cold.

i A G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

e. •■js.ar-aass g
printing up toaquarter-sheet poster. This
press, when new, cost $450. Having no _____
lurther use for it, will sell It complete, T° let-rooms m charlotte, now 
with chases, roller stocks, roller munies,! «■ ugnt bouseiieepîngri<App?ylta61*tor
impression wrench, brayer and roller ‘ea 
trucks, for $30 cash. Address “ Job 
Press," care of Telegra;h.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
V and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms. 17-1» Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-16-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phene
626.

CONTRACTORS on prem- 
2-5—tf.Z^OMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 

VJ street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX. 
69, St John, N. B.. Telephone, 1716.sHo»Td æad«' ær»8

gJïïtï touart and pipe-laying prompuy 
attended to. _________

mo LET—FLAT NO. 31 BRITTAIN ST. 
A Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. In
quire of BUSTlN fc FRENCH,
Prince William street.

Solicitors, 109 
2—6—tt.LITHOGRAPHERS

mo LET — A FINE STORE, NO. 11 KINO 
A square, north side, now occupied by Rob
ert Garnett. Apply to LOUIS GREEN.

2-4—6t

FEMALE HELP WANTEDmHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. 
A Ltd. Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters. Show Card», Hangers. Bond», Of
fice Stationery, ate.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k 'Phone. 137A

COAL AND WOOD 2.

YXrANTED—LADIES TO DO 
" light sewing at home, whole or spare 

time; good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid; send stamp for full particu
lars. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING 
PANY, MontreL * 2-7-6 t

PLAIN AND

ï“Ss,p»»11
GIBBON A street» 8L John,

rpo LET — FLAT IN BRIÇK HOUSE, 100 
-L Main street. Modern conveniences. Ap
ply on premises. 2-4—StCOM-MILK DEALERS

is* ±Ltmo LET — FROM MAY 1ST, THAT DB- 
A sirable suite of offices, 87 Germain street 
Present occupant Metropolitan Insurance 
Company. Modern conveniences. Apply .to 

FEW .GOOD MACHINE NORMAN L. McGLOAN, 42 Princess street, 
learners paid whije 
WULLIaiM ST. 2nd 

2-7-6 t.

W°SD Af n ie°mslT Roék "D'OR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK ANDVV Haaiÿ “t r cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY.
Haple a^d lIXto Hirï HW. ^w» 8^ Orders deHverod promptly. Tel. 1506. H. M.
55i, T:phSôn.Cïm^‘ * - - FLOYD- ■ SydB" •t”*t

H AM BtiRMAl D 
V GRAND UNION WANTED 

HO J.EL.
APPLY 
2-7-6 t.

WiSSSrL.‘
lng. 1V7 PRINCE y2—4-6tlearn-

Floor.
O LET — HOUSES NOS. 

Charles street. Apply 1 
Union street.

TAMES 8. McGlVERN.^A^iNT. 
J Mill street, keeps the »=et *1“ 
able at « ays on nano. Paons «.

AND 8 
G.LLIS, 
2-2—6t

MARINE STORESNO. 6 
procur-

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Middle-aged one preferred. Ap
ply MRS BRiELN, 44 Harrison street.

2-7-t. f. BE■pOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS

pi oui i> ta y attended tft
2-1—tf

:>\ -1-YXTANTED-^GOOD COOK FOR RESTAU- pt^MRS*1 
h rant; Also, one piam cook, and house 

. maid. Apply MJSti BOWMAN, ill Prineesa
PRODUCE COMMISSION MBICHANT street 2-6- t f.■ mo LET—FLAT, 31 BENTLEY STREET 7

XX7ANTBD—GOOD COAT MAKER, STEADY lng, ‘cmiptote."^"» tortiier'wl
Vt work. A. GLLMOUR, 6» King street. tlculars enquire 70 Bentley street Can be

2-6—tf. seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 2-1 Gt

HE KNEW.

Mrs. Wanto Noe—Oh! dear; I wonder 
what will give my hair a permanent curl? 

Her Husband—Why don’t you try glue?

TA BY SOFT WOOD ftl&ÏLINO, 8L26 PER ----------------------

opposite Halrt - Bros. |yel p_______________ _ v-rj M baBKIRK - COMMISSION AND
■ --- ------ - 1 v V produce merchant All Country Pro-
TTTEST SIDE WÛ8D YARD. HARD AND, dues handled Butter and Eggs a special-^tDr^ro^,8bpS5>8§^i market. ^ FOOT op coünthy

HEARTS'ARE TRUMPS.
She—What are you going to stake on 

this game?
He—Myself.

LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
egetablee. Eggs and Butter. S. 
City Market Tel. 282. i

T)ANTRY GIRL WANTED AT VIvTOitlA T0 LBT ~ FLAT CONTAINING EIGHT 
Ï. HOTEL. 2-6—tf. A rooms; also small flat, tour rooms

patent closets, 266 Pitt street. Can be 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, 
on premises. \

with
seen

Apply THE CATHOLIC CADETSY7[7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- 
▼ V eral nousework—no wasning nor iron

ing. Good wages. * Apply 176 ixing street,
2-5—tt.

2-2—tf
rpo LET — PART OF HOUSE AT BROOK-

vllle, formerly' known- as the "Lawlor To the Editor of the Times:
A desirable place for small fam- ' , , , »
etc. H. ADAMS, 65 Prince Wil- Sir, — That pur worthy and esteemed

2-1—21 friend, “Peace,” who wrote in a contem- 
mo LET—FLAT, 81 BENTLEY STREET, 7 porâry of Monday’s date, would do well 

lng, rba™S'rironVcom™éteWatForefuCrtherllMr-lto keeP bia haads and Pen off tbe aPirit 
seenaTuesdayiland<°Friday*^ftermmn. CtUî'that brou8ht 80 Irishmen and C°-

mo LET—DWELLING, NO. 9 ELLIOT.
! Row, at present occupied by Robert Jar 
dine, Esq. Modern improvements. May b 

Wednesday afternoons, 3 to 6. W M 
1-31—6t

Scotch, French and Irish have all been 
persecuted, yet they insist on being pat
riotic, and in supporting England as 
their head ,and “Peace” is in utter ignor
ance of the unwritten part of that “law 
that molds a tear” that decrees that sol
diers will fight, so he had better try some 
other line of argument.'

I lived in Ireland for nearly two years, 
and my experience of its people has taught 
me that if “Peace” or any other person 
came among them with such, talk as hie, 
they would get a suit of tar and feathers, 
and a free passage out of town on a rail, 
notwithstanding their fear of British tyr-

House.
»a/AN TED—CAPABLE GiRL FOR GENER- ily, bath, VV al housework in small family. Good Ham stre 
wages. Apply jdô Wrigut street.

FENWICK COMMISSION MER- 
chant. Stall M.. City Market Butter, 

Eggs and Oheeee. arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returne made.

W

m» LTei. tygsSS

DHJra jps EDia?,,™LDcMn^XE?orRc^Iid^: w
fctndllne wood. ILK per load, delivered. Phonogmpha. latest tmrroved, from $10 to. T T 
aBORGB DICK 48 Britain street, foot of $30 at WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess1 
Germain street Tel LUS. street, Opposite White Store. -----Germain VX7ANTBD - A GENERAL. MAID

VV family of two. Apply Ü4 Paddock street.
2-2—tf

2-5—€c.

ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework at once, 462 Main streei.

1 4-d—tf.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

lonials to the fore when England had lit
tle troubles that needed attending to, is

ANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD KITCHEN 
girl. 6T. JOxiN HOTEL

*2-4—6t
the advice of “yours truly.”

I would ask if the “little hammer” isIN JARVIS.
«.ORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- PAINTros
S Irindting* aD7pS: _________________ ---------------------------------------------- -------------------- -

Delivered hi North End for 210? «« city . ^ KINDS OP HOUSE AND DECORA- V*/ANTED 
tor 8L26 loed. Drop postal to McNAMARA tlve pointing, done to order. A special- V v makers.
BROS. «68 Cheeley street. ty of Decoretlve Peper H=ng1ng. Llncruete. Hall.

not as fatal to that blessed state as is a 
4.7 on one of Captain Percy Scott’s car- 

Let “Peace”

— T° let—:double flat of corner
“T8COVIL BROS ST°ru CCO^K Square°U^’atl'I"oc™5nRentt^:250.

2-2—tf ; mo LET—FLAT SUITABLE. FOR STOR-
ii age or offlce8 ln building on corker of 

WANTED - GIRLS TO StBW ON MA- streets. Electric elevatorVV chine, also apprentices. Wages paid In connection. W. M. Jarvis, 
while learning. D. ASHKIN3 A GO.,
Dock street. 2-1—6t

nages? I think it is, 
read up the history of Ireland. Also, 
let him inquire into the nationality of 
Wellington, Roberts, Kitchener and oth
ers of that ilk, and if they were hypno
tized, then hypnotize me; oh, England!

A number of those who went to make 
up the Canadian Contingent during the 

War were French-Gana- 
Has “Peace” ever heard of the 

French-Canadian troubles of 1834? 
Scotland ever persecuted? Yet there are 

24 Scotch battalions in the imperial 
I have not heard of “Peace” 

giving the beguiled (?) Scotch parents 
their deserts (?) for contributing their 
boys to Canada’s cadets. Canada is also 
persecuted, acording to “Peace.”

I think the object of “Peace’s” letter 
was to arouse the Irish parents, from 
whose homes the material for the latest 
addition to-boys’ brigades has been drawn 
to a true (vide “Peace”) sense of their 
wrongs, received from the hands of Eng
land, that they might withdraw their 
contribution to the juvenile military ele- 

I would suggest that “Peace”

Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Unlen St. 
•Phone 1064.

anny.
That “Peace”, if he looks up the date 

to which I refer, and will spend a few 
minutes convincing himself that he knows 
nothing of military spirit, will believe 
that British and Canadian patriotism is 
worthy to be upheld, and will truth
fully append the signature “Disturber,” 
“Anti-Imperialist” or “Just a Knocker” 
to his next letter of the nature of that of 
yesterday’s date, is the opinion of, yours 
truly,

disinfecting 1-29-6 t.
36

I mo LET — FINE SELF-CONTAINED 
; J- bouse, corner P.tt and Broad streets.

A <^o<M£jS3fc. ment^T.uiX,Co1,eun,t=e8, êen,n
PRESSING AND CLEANINGTTAVB YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 

M with Formsldebyde (which Is used by 
the leading Boerds of Health) after Infecti
ous or Contagious Diseases. I have had five 
(5) years' experience disinfecting with Form- 
aâdShvde, and will be pleased to Mil on any
one who may require my services. K. 
FLEWELLING, 123 Sydney street.__________

XX/ANTED —
VV Four In family. 

83 Sewell street.
QUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS, 10c SUITS 
$3 Cleaned and Preeeed, 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. xttaNTED —

= VV house work.
GRANT, 123 King street.

South AfricanTWO GIRLS FOR GENERAI ; mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES
Apply evenings MRS, X and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by 

1-31—6t Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest & Sons, Limited 
Apply MISS C. O. McGIVERN, 32 Welling
ton Row. 1-15—1 mo.

21 dians.
Was

REMOVAL
ANTED-A GIRL -FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 141 Union street 
1-26-L f.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - vy
TTAVINCl REMOVED FROM MY OLD ’1 
II stand to J. E. Wilson's new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. "A. ROWLEY. Brussels street

DENTISTS
“100TH.”some

service.______________________ TW LET — SEVER U- COMFORTABLY
nTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- * furnished and equipped rooms for light W worldly tXmTand evening 128 JS™»-
MILL STREET. 1-30-t f. ""jCTAN HOTEL. 103 to 10» Charlotte

TXR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENIAL SUR- 
Lr geon. Corner Princess and .Sydney 
Streets Office hour» 9 to i. ° 6, and T to 8. WEAK WOMEN 

READ BELOW.
TUBULAR SKATESENGRAVER W^ork.^Small^famUy. Apply^O^SUMMER

1-30-6 t FARM FOR SALEmHE COLES' TUBULAR SKATE. THE street, left bell.
UsedT'air^men^Tb! îkïie™ TXT ANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
wins races The only one made from the VV housework. Small family. Apply 46 
bait cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph. MILL STREET. 1-18-1 mo.

Wl‘b85haR. °Dr TXTANTED - XT ONUB. EXPERIENCED 
TOLK8 191 Chariotts street VV cook LAN3DOWNK HOUSE, «0 King

Square. * l-io-t. u

T71 c WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
JC gravera 59 Wate»- street • toionhurw» *><??.

JjlARM. WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY
FUR WORK

TTAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND 6HB- 
li paired now, aa we can do them cheap
er and better than later in the season NILS
SON 6 WARREN «5 Germain St. Find Floor

One woman in three ia struggling 
against weakness.

Are you one of the weak ones?
Not exactly sick, but oh, how miser

able!
You discharge your daily duties, but 

who can measure the burden, th3 trial?
Talk of bravery, where find such a finer 

spirit than among the half-sick women, 
fighting, struggling to do their duty 
against terrible odds—and they never give 
up until they drop.

Jf you could put a drop of blood un- 
dèr the microscope the cause would be re
vealed.

You would find the blood thin and wa
tery, red cells far too few', the carrier of 
life very greatly reduced in vitality, and 
this means slow death.

Ferrozone cures weakness by fortifying 
both appetite and digestion, and making 
plenty of blood.

Ferrozone cures weakness by supplying 
nutriment and building material, by giv
ing the body the constituents it requires 
for restoring tired organs.

It gives vim, vigor and endurance.
Ferrozone is a tissue builder.
It adds force to all the vital functions 

—the stomach, liver, kidneys.
Ferrozone gives sound sleep, sound di

gestion, promotes perfect removal of all 
the body wastes.

Ferrozone makes the body glow with 
health.

Any weak, pale or sickly woman that 
Ferrozone won’t cure—why she must be 
hopeless. Wonderful power in Ferrozone, 
wonderful cures it makes, and this you 
can prove by trying it. Sold everywhere 
in f>0c. boxes.

LOST
STOVES AND TINWARE TXTANTED - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR y osT_A BUNCH OF KEYS, ON MON- mcnt' , „ ,

VV general housework. Apply MRS. u. day n|ght jn post 0(flce Qr v|c|n' read t],e ('aIn(la Militia Act and find out

gara..-'- • — » x™ r^s-Sr/e-SflS
KM w sr^s s x -tiafta;

MAI r HFI h» WANTED w. Davidson, Rothesay. 1-36-6 tl and. in the event of war- the-’’ w,th tllelrlYI/VLU. I ILL /XI ____ _ _ ------------------------------------------------------------- - field pieces, rifles and bayonets, and, 'per-
ÔHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. ^tll0TO Lahore be^Y baps, » little instruction and training, the
SH‘aiso hardwood finishing. All orders ^«7ubfnve8ire of aLe' Annlv Adelajde street, north end. a lady's gold ! result of the humble efforts of their m-

yaALVANzZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK ^om|tly attended to. F S. HEANS. 8e ?ab“c A h^TER offlro " f MACAULAY Sî^, ™°°°BLam-i B V.K. with Plain J Btructors who are now “teaching its young
(j ,0r "ïZ'Xr WKSmÛ Paredise Row. 'Phone 482. EL && A& ^Æn.^at.0 2-7-t f. b'arCkbyidea how to shoot,” will do more to keep

to! JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain----------------- -- frrlNTPn—nnv aiîfd 16 TO IS TO--------------------------------------------------------------------------' the ruler on the throne, Canada for the
'Phow 636. STEVEDORE ^ake hlmself generally useful. JOHN T OST — GOLD IX)CKET, BETWEEN Canadians, and the bed-ctothes over

2-6—tf. ±J Love’s stable and Victoria Rink, by way ‘‘Peace's” head, than will' he, with his 
TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 4-----------------------------------------------------------------—— of Coburg. Garden and City Road. Finder i,omYnPp
J Cargoee of all deecriptione promptly t>oYS WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAGE please leave at Times Offlce. 2-4—3t little hammer „ . . n ...

T7L S. DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET, loaded and dls*arged. Hoisting engines and _£> Painting at GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM, -r—----- ■ — —s 1 take it that Peace claims a citi-
m-J Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter, lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. & NAVES, 46 Peter street. 2-6—6L Aflic/Tl I AMFAlic zen's rights in St. John. A considerable
FeedSe(’earb'ide)E^d elColu^nbi'aSt?tock°anii B ---------- "YfETAL POLISHER WANTED — APPLY--------------------- — ------------------------------- amount of argument would be necessary
Poultry Food. 'Phone. 952. i ciivFD PI ATINfi AND ETC. iVl J. GROXDINBS, 24 Waterloo street. VX7ANTED—A DRESSER. NOT OVER s to convince me, and, no doubt many otli-

r 111 " ' 2-4—tf iVV feet high. Second band, in good order.'; ers, that it would be in the interests of
Address "DRESSER,” Times Office. 2-6-tf. | Canada to render her defenceless. Is that

FLORIST

TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
11 ot cut flowers and potted planU were 
never finer than thla Christmaa. ADAM 
SHAND. 59 Oermaln street. Tel. 1.267.

tured b 
N. B. R 
phone. 1546s

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

GALVANIZED IRON WORK

naces^a

GROCERIES j HOPKINS.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TULES GRONDINES. THE PLATER. v-|tANTBD _ WORKMEN AT THE PRO- -
......... _ ; D Gold. Sliver. Nickel, Copper and_ Brass yy vincial Chemical Fertilizer Works. TT7ANTED - UPPER FLAT,MSvH?'VFSS îS I ” W,Kd.tirot. Crou=hvmey ^Steady work m^goo^steady Wrrome. mqrn provements.

e are quoting prices on these which cannot/ 1 * °D — . i "" " ——■ 2 Address, J. W., Times Offlce.
beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 

met. St. John, N. B.

5 or 6! “Peace’s” object? 'If it is, then there 
State should be, or, is there, a law to fit his 

case. Or is lie just an Anti-Imperialist, a 
knocker, who Avili have a crack at Eng
land’s rule, even at the risk of arousing 
race prejudice against the government? 
That. I think, could be classed as inciting 
rebellion.

I do not like war, and, if “Peace” had 
been hanging to my coat straps for the 
two-and-a-half years that I spent in Af
rica uuring the war, he would not like it 
any better than I. All were glad to get 
home, but, no doubt, if required, I. and 
sufficient others to keep England’s end 
up, would be on the spot. It is this spir
it that “Peace” does not understand, and 
I pitv him for it.

three adults. 
2-4—tf

SAfES XT/ANTED—YOUNG MAN. 20-22 YEARS OF XT7ANTED ~ 500 MEN TO SEE OlTR NEW
V V age for offlce work. Must write a good \ V stock of Spring Shirts, soft and starch-
hand and be çeat and accurate In figures. Ap- ed fronts, at 75c. and $1.00. The three-mast- 
ply by letter to P. O. BOX 89, Uity. ed schooner Allice G. has arrived with a

1-Ü0-6 t.. ; whole cargo of them. See our window. WM.
WETMORE (The Young Men's Man), 154 

\T7ANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN CAR- Mill street.
V V riage trade.
Road.

SÂF5âfl s!£Efov h NFD IDDOLEs!
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith. .

r SIGN PAINTER

GENTS EURNISHINGS
'A.

tENTS' FURNISHINGS. BATS. Vajto 
f &e. Full and complete line always on 
od. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care- 

inspccMon will r>ay you. WM Vf".yttntt*v
» « « - V- p-'T»r,,.*'T» d.4.1 VT

EDGECOMBE. City
1-2G—6t. SKATES GROUND FOR 10 CENTS PAIR,

4 . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99b VTTaNTEU—YOUNG MAN WITH HR E ____- fcLLI0TT ROW. 1-30-6 t.
A Princess street 1 Jr. VV or four years’ experience ln plumbing

and beating. Apply R. E. FITZGERALD,
21 Dock street. 1-22—tf

A. G.

XA7ANTBD—TO PURCHASE, A WOOD- 
VV boat Schooner. Hull only. No gear 
required. Write at once, stating price, etc. 
to “SCHOONER," Box 42. St. John, N. B.

1-25*—tf

HOTELS
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

1ENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

ly located. Comfortably refurnished. 
^ !1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 
. Cuisine ezcellent- 6-14-1 jr.

-------XTTANTED—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS TO
omTRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- VV learn machinist and brass finishing. ------S der’* at TENNANT'S. 56 Sydney street. Steady job. Apply T. McAvity & Sons. 69 mo

4-1-1 year Water St- 1-19-t U | -L .
LEASE-A BUILDING LOT. 

F. C. KINSMAN. Paradise Row.
Apply to

1-Q-4. •

\X •eli

The Meal laxative 
for Children

Mothers cannot be too carefn) 
in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
pills, castor oil, and purging 
mineral waters irritate tfte 
bowels—upset the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels—Constipation.

!•e.

(os FRUIT LIVER TAR LETS.)

are the finest medicine in the 
world for children.
It is just like giving the little 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes — because ' * Fruit-a- 
tives’ ’ ARE the juices of these 
fruits—but so combined that 
the medicinal action is in
creased many times. 
Fruit-a-tives are perfectly safe 
for the children. Keep a box 
always in the house.
50c. a-box—6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle them. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1»

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE

Two Nights Only,
Tonight and Friday, 
February 7th and 8th.

The Italian Tragedy Go.,
IN THE THREE ACT TRAGEDY,

Carlo Vaudro 
De Fedele.

IN THREE ACTS.

POPULAR PRICES.

OPERA HOUSE

Saturday, Feb- 9th.
. V ’ ---------p-wrr

DUCLOS BROS
< wonderful

Moving Pictures!
oy :

SATURDAY AFTERNOON ANÎ? 
EVENING ONLY. n

t New Moving Pictures. 
Illustrated Songs, Etc. 
Popular Prices.

•f;
OPERA HOUSE.

Two Nights Only.
Monday and Tuesday, Febru

ary i ith and 12th.
THE GREAT RURAL DRAMA

f-Uncle Josh 
1 Whitcomb

20—PEOPLE-20.
Hear the Hayseed Sextette. 

Hear the C reel Church Choir. 
POPULAR PRICES.

THIS WEEK’S

Vaudeville
Twice daily, at 2.30 and 8.15. 

A BIG FEATURE SHOW.
AROUND THE WORLD (on the stereoptl* 

con) reproducing the most beautiful scenery 
in the world.

ARIEL, the water queen and century

ORVILLE AND FRANK, high-class acro
bats, none better.

ROBERT AND EVA EVEREST, English 
star comedy jugglers. Special engagement.

THE PIOTTIS, character singing sketch.
CRAMER AND BEVERLY, black-faced' 

comedians.
HENRY T. WHITE, trick violinist.
THE BIOSCOPE—Entirely new series ot 

animated pictures.
PRICES—Matinee, 10 and 20c. (unreserved); 

evening, 30, 20, 30c.
Box office open, 8 a. m. till 7 p. m. 'Phone

1382.

FORSALE
T7UNB SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN AS 
X: ‘Duncraigie Lodge," at Pandenic, part
ly turn.shed. As the owner has left the city 
It will be sold at a bargain. For further

to J. F. GLEE SON, Can- 
ortgage Corporation Chaîn
ai. Street.

particulars apply 
ada Permanent M 
here. 65 Prince Wm.

NORTH SYDNEY’S AMBITION
NORTH SYDNEY, Feb. 5—It is re

ported here on what is considered the 
best authority that in addition to big 
grain elevators, to be erected here for the 
transhipment of western Canadian wheat 
to Great Britain, it is also proposed to 
set up large flour mills, so that flour aa 
well as grain will be exported from North 
Sydney. Steamers, which will be em
ployed to convey Sydney rails and other 
steel products to the head of the Great 
Lakes navigation for the new railways 
under construction in the west, will have 
return cargoes in the shape of grain to 
be transferred to the new elevators here 
to await shipment across the Atlantic or 
else where or to be ground on the spot. 
The project is said to have good backing 
and those on the inside claim it is a 
sure thing. If all goes well, it will be the 
making of North Sydney.

seepg#1 ■
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PLANS FOR GREATER ST. JOHN HARBOR SPORTING Watershed Balmoral
Something for heavy wear without rubbers, good for a man continually on hia

Brown vici kid lined, perfectly smooth innersole, Heavy viscolized sole, doubla 
nailed heel, Blucher cut, selected Box Calf Boot. ,

HOCKEY feet.

Board of Trade Will Send Report to Government Calling for More Wharves, A 
Deeper Channel, the Western Channel Closed and Additional Aids to Bay 
Navigation. _____ .

Marathons, 5; St. Joseph’s, 2. That’s the 
the way the score stood at the end of the 
game in the city league series in the Mara
thon rink last night. The contest was a hot 
one, but very clean throughout. The su • • 
periority of the Marathon forwards in com
bination work and their continued aggressive
ness throughout and quick following of *h^ 
puck bore fruits. The St. Joseph’s forwards 
were by no means slow but owing to the lack 
of passing and combination work their attack j

The epecal report prepared by commit- of the best on the Atlantic coa.t’ in point breakwater a supaUflight house be built should te!
Ihe special repore prep J „f equipment, we beg to endorse the re- with a machine bell, which would tawe th# bomb.gun be done away with and a its bSt tels e^sentiel oualhv was at,

tees of the board of trade dealing with port ,of‘ Lhu government resident engineer, the place of the gàs buoy and bell now thoroughly well eqiilpped fog-whiBtle be pro- sentu •
harbor improvements and aids to naviga- aud recommend that the eastern channel there. This breakwater would render v^ed and «ômhw«! it is dSicult tor Inwarl j’L’K'hU

**»• *»d ■4™u“ „b,m15 rat?vsrariSfsss :rvsExcess. e x ta : iv-SSSiiF™- -1” - »SST1, ” Ï.XK toSwItTud »... duum.l b. cltod, and'th, promt br~k- top to» b.rth. t. tb, »utb bl «md Sï'V'.ÏVÏto.lî to- «rSK'i.î \ SStbto^»™ 'StaSmS

. v. * .» onTnmittppn detailed to take up water be extended to Partridge Island, » ouït. • Muir Ledges that lie so dangerously near, ga^ur(jay Creighton went from point to goal,tW ™riom^ranch« of ^he subjert have and that finally a breakwater be built (B) That the government provide tbav u fog-whistle be erected on Oannetf Saturday Creighton went te g,
mm^edmuchvÏÏuablc data tor future from the northeasterly part of Partridge dre^esforthe Mlowmgpurposee: *£’ That a flrst clas3 light and Ugh,house I

T1KP in the development of the winter port Island along what is known as the Reel, 1st. Dredging a chan, el at iirst 4U0.leet b6 erected on the old Proprietor Rock, which erly of the Halifax Wanderers, looked after 
r8®..™ 1 in order better to protect the new pro- through the harbor bar i.where at present ; iles Cn the eastern side of a large area of the cover-point position.
^Recommendations a* to the extension of posed docks. there «only a depth «MB :j ^uOS SgJtE? £ tK &Î ». league standing ,0 date Is:
thewharves on the 1-s-ggestedbyH ^voTf^ Sreequ^re 5? ^Î?bU'' ffifiSKrT "n...

r:;oftte ». M «sais gg^--

ero channel and closing the western cna i , -, .. i rhan- port In the meantime a gas and whistling buoy
nel are thoroughly gone into, and there is 600 feet, and thus widen the main cnan pun- Beacon should be placed-In the vicinity of this rock- sackville, N. B.. Feb. 6.-<Special)-In a
an exhaustive reDort with recommenda- uel at its narrowest point. (2) Dredging away the spit on tie 4th. That an automatic gas and whistling taat game 0f hockey here tonight Sackville
an exhaustive repor , ■ th In carrying out these improvements xve Bar in order to widen the harbor and give buoy be placed near the Southwest Head ot deIeated Truro by a score ot 6 to 1. The
tions on light houses and buojs m the ln carrying ou» uuesu - i' extension of berths to the south Grand Manan ranging about southeast to match was by far the be8t artlcfe ot hockey
Bav of Fundy. are a8eured UY the C. r. K. that they will room iot extension 01 oerui J- b t ; south. This buoy would be of advantage to aeen here lh|s season. Both sides played:

Before submitting anv recommendations, reliquish their claim of some 1,200 ieet ot of band I omt, shifting the Beacon a , the numerous fishing craft of Grand Manan well] but it waa sackvllle’s game from start ;
Before submitting an} re frontage on the Beacon bar. 200 yards to the westward, also according and aiao would assist vessels ln thick weath- t0 gniab. MoKenxle, who played at goal, was

extended reference is made to the report trontage on the Beacon Dar. •> g. , .t er ln the western Channel between Grand the atar of the evening, stopping fully fifty
of jut Coste, the government engineer, Your committee appointed to investi . P?h , t „c tb€ fou] Manan and Machias Seal Island, as there la sbot>_ Near the end of the second half he
■ • 1RQfl an,| tn those of the Trans- gate conditions in the eastern and west- (3) Dredging away the point ot 1 neither fog whistle or machine bell at the waa gtruck on the forehead with the puck
issued in 1896, and to tnoee 01 channel of the harbor of St. John, ground, and thus .making a straight chan- lighthouse on Southwest Head, Grand Manan. and j,nocked Insensible. He soon revived,
portation Commission of 1904 and 1906. era cnannei 01 rae naroor 01 =>«• » . f ’ S nd point past bhe partridge Ithr. That a first class mach ne bell be pla- howeTer, and the game proceeded. H. R.
The commissioners are quoted at length begs leave to report. ‘j0™ 5 a * P ced In connection with Swallow Tail light- A refereed satisfactorily.

J oommismouera are quo e. have held numerous meet- Island rocks. house at North Head. Grand Manan This1 ^a.thar”wg ^ on ^ml ings since July with pilots, steanmbdp cap (Cl^at ^e^ea^be  ̂extended jg, u first » Wanderer, Beat Victorias.

Ur lines to those embodied in the report, burn, and^othere^ conversant with the Xmg up tl C W«,tem Channel, and that ^ ^ ^‘rKÎfil Montreal, Feb. 6-(Special)-Thc Wan- 

The report proceeds as follows. , d the dredges be employed in, dredging out ; aiarm at the base of the Western Bluff can- Jerers beat the Victorias 5 to 2 in the
By referring to the plan submitted here- 2nd. Lotus Coste in ^« pl^n mid s ^ between the Beacon Light and not be heard ™ U.e e.etern s de when the Ka9tem Canadian Hockey League series

with, it will be seen that at present we "P0^ 011^^ u^ the the extended breakwater, thus creating a w'6^. ^^TonhwesteV^le oft Brier I.l- tonight. Six thousand saw the game. The
have on the west side four berths owned f - 8 „ t channel to a deep water, harbor of refuge having an area tend ia very dangerous to the ocean rtamers result indicates a repetition of last sca
ly the city, and one by the C. P. R. at deopemng^of the eastern channel to a ^ acre3 as they endeavor to pick up Brier Island ^ wfaen the Wanderera and Ottawa
Sand Point, andunder conat™cLon by ^ the* western channel b„v extend- (D) That the government build a wharf The‘Northwest LedS")^ in their route and tied for the championship, 
the city one berth 553 feet long, being 8 , . . to ^Partndae at the Partridge end of the Negro Point we therefore, recommend -that an extra good

j situated north and parallel to No. 4 city 1^e*ro tomt breakwater to Partndge Breakw^r (o ^ used as a hospital wharf, and large automatics and wbistliug Suoy

! b^h; , ... „„„ , rpnnired for 3rd. That Mr. Shewen’s (the government for the purpose of landing detained immt- ™ Brler ,6land south PotnUightis Thistles Choose Skips.

iriSsi Sndb^nL«

eBacon Light, as shown by plan; and suit- mofe current would ^re ail he out ^his would widen the Chan- Rock^ialit^and that ltPsbould be raised so| Carietoû match—H. O. Olive, F. Watson,
able docks and warehouses can there be eastern ch^el and would k^p th‘t,c^, nel thirty to forty feet at this place. There as to be equal height to Gannet Reck Light J^M^Barne^C. H. McDonald. J. C. Chealey ^ VATf

issttui*SAtats.rsr.'ïr.x'svnsDoYo“ w 1
:a.i-F£ttu*c--?yar-aavsM -a-tüürûsr* * .. Good üread?

been found to tntertere witn me economi (Jred^ gix hundred feet from the : and the West Indies, as well as safe- sounding syren be placed on soch lighuhtp eo
Hw^WItalfflU recommenda- southeastern end of the spit of the Beacon rf^^m^^th^w^E^g.atd Ce! ^l^lfat^P^tri^^Is^and0 Tyner

Bar, thus widening the harbor at that and ports ln New Brunswick and Nova See- Point. . .. . liahth„„„.
Provision to be made for the immediate point from a present width of 300 feet. tla, and in °thS take^Je pîace^? the“ mfildor1 llghi8 now“at

oontinuation and construction of dock now between the 30 foot contour lines, to » | ^rt w0‘fnt|f John (having^ grown from about Cape Spencer, In order to re“^e„ rantS?
! being built by the city, to the harbor line, width of 900 feet at low tide. *4,000,000 in 1095-1896 to nearly '°fy Ea L^a un the* toy U New League Formed.
„d thus prov.de four additional berths ,4th. Thais the transportation oomnus- ! mmoo). ^following “>gt^ ar! to not. that the de- ’ Algonguln Amateur Asaoclatioo

I for the winter port of 1907-08, as shown aion e report confirms Mr. bhe we • tbe courso 0f vessels entering and leaving partment je about placing anx automatic gas to p,ove a success was evinced by an
• _lan port and urges that the government pro- ^ Bay may be made comparatively safe. and WhistUng buoy at the northeastern point ^{gjjj&atic meeting held last evening in

. Vha“'the present wharf at Band Point ceed immediately to dredge out the easti ^W.jeoognize^he SVSf#& is now preparing room. Jhti^r^n,ration, ^ou^h
!“» 7“ed b.y thc .'taHe dock*and^wmre- t™ weTm "channd TlSU ^ot the hock.,

breakwater to the I BwC^kM SggJlgajKgSgAS
LThît £& aawtwas’ss a i‘diHLs L w. «. ^ ^

for the examination of^taengers and im- both eastern and ^ threlt'wee°k8I1durmg0r pwted of&™elve.montha urge ^Tat’ah“»h»ouse^and jnjjgjjne beBbj f ® s.y' rCrdYn'gT sene-

migrante, as weU a, for customs and gov- bav^safe route from St. John to T^to^ur^j Aj^ur'e^W vessels^- j ÿry.W. U^

^tfofth? trade of 19% construe- 5th. Your comnfittee havingaU the a-.hs th.Se tejeave^ ^ |..%Wt beon^te, Kler. ‘«^Bjberte. eremtw^ commit^.

r 01 thti AC,“should EESett tert^u™ ^rSwVendch^ now Œe ÎS tK SSÜÇsS ÎS* SM” V SÏÏ'Ç
:b„nurthe^bSdi=g of tLrZpored at low tide,from the island tothe Be.con Steamship mhers^omp.ateteat south «Me of gJ'g&JJSA.

I docks be «ta fn* time to aa the L gh , ^^t^commend^ ^ JjyJgy». White, H. Rohsrts. H. Pattercou,

b"8derfuA TraA ofthe intention northeast fivs^mtufss'T I MutWe^nM|?£££  ̂ F. Soot., N.W,

nf the reuort of the transportation com- ing in a northeasterly direction to the M- SiaTever, fifteen minutes, and that when the, can be more easlf distinguished from
misrion “^^kethisTTfree, andone|nnd Rocks. That on the end of tins I a vssse, is near, or approaching .the gun i the banka of snow. __ BggJ Roherb..

Popular ' Pets—^F.' Kieretead, B. Finley, J- 
Corbett, L. Holder, H. Chase. I

Tonight the Dagos and the Hayseeds and 
the Society Buds and Popular Pets will do 
battle. Two games will be played each week.
Chas. McIntyre, an old hand at the same, 
will he official referee. This society, which 
meets every evening in the gymnasium, Met
calf street, is dben to all residents ot the 
city.

The Gold Bond Shoe” Quality.
. Price, $5.00H

WILLIAM YOUNG,
North End519—521 Main Street,

For the month of February store cloeee eyenings at 7. p m. Saturday night
1130.

TE8EMEHPÏBIKIM6P0WBE1S
Won. Lost. P.C. 
..2 0 1,000 
..1 0 1,000 THE WESTERN 

PRESS.
Leaves Montreal Hile 

9.40 a. m.
First and Second Claagj 

coaches and Palace Sleep.] 
era through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays,, 
Mondays, and Thursday»! 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS, 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second ClasgJ 
coaches and Palace sleep* 
era throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tue», 
days, Wednesdays, Friday*, 
and Saturdays Montreal toj 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. F. A* t P. R»

EX-
o .0001

.000 TWOSackville, 6; Truro, 1.
5* r**

EXPRESS
TRAINS

Each Way 
Every Day* \

%
^^eriet

FROMbut there is 
ONLY ONE

MA6IC BAKING POWDER
E.W.GILLETT £fffT?K

TORONTO. ONT.CURLING 4

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
«1, 43 snd 4* King Streei 

ST. JOHN, N. B.The Jones Cup.
Hardly necessary to ask that 

question—everybody wants good 
bread, that’s sure ! But when 
buying bread, besides being good, 
it should be pure.

To be pure, it should contain * 
no foreign substance, such as 
alum, glucose, etc- These 
only tend to indüce ill health, and I 

& it is wise when buying bread to 
know just what you’re going to

VICTORIA HOTEL,Car le ton Rink Medal.

In the rink medal competition last night 
In Carleton rink Skip J. H. Belyea wtm from 

of 15 to 13.
Kiw^ Street, St John, N. B.

«4Skip Alex. Kindred by a ecore

BASKETBALL

The DUFFERIN.
| E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.
RING SQUARE^

St Johm. N. B.

eat.
Now ! There is a bread call

ed

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD. «V. * cAJt^.<

It's pure—made from pure 
flour, pure yeast, pure shortening 
and salt (all any bread should
contain) by clean bakers, In a. 74 Princess Streep and HI 
clean bakery. aud l43 Germtin Streep

See that the bread you buy <g*f. JOHN, N. B.
has the little Scotchman label 

That's the guarantee for

Clifton House,

W. Jones, A.!
■ JF. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.

on.
good bread.

DO YOU BOARD ?.l

“SISB

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
|4•, 258 Prince Wm. Street. St. JeM
g. L MaQoaKBBT - - - PROPIUBTOal

UNION BAKERY,

Z me ring

r<>r A FAST BOUT

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. «-"Kid’’
Sayers, of Milwaukee, had the best of a 
six round bout with Willie Fitzgerald of 
Brooklyn, before the Colorado Athletic
Club tonight. It was a fast bout, which ,y-. I emc A I A nil
was stopped in the sixth round by the §Ye JOHN FIRE ALARM
referee, saving Fitzgerald from a knock
out.

c! 122 Charlotte Street.u

I elRl^ Prince Royal Hotel,0) talîffhfyV \ I
$y>

7k YK
jk 1 \ar

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass th* 

door every five minutes. Few minute* 
walk from Fret Office.MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro*

V-fiieeeeL+MXfJ
^4.

>e. C.V SOUTH END BOXES.
* 4 • •'aUetc-j "ÿu£

A# 2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square, 
a No 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 corner Sewell and Garden street*
I Market ^Souare,^ Corner ^topman's HU1.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Un.on and Crown street».

12 comer Peters and Waterloo street».
13 Corner fit. Patrick and Union street».
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond .streets.
16 Brussels street, Bverltt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover street*.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen street».
19 Comer St David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.

Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess end Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. street»
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 

ueen St,, Comer Germain.
Queen and Carmarthen street» 
St, James and Sydney street». 
;hen St (between Orange an I

% CANADIAN CLUBA
ik Organization Was Perfected at 

Yesterday’s Meeting.\ ST. MARTINS HOTEL,I V
fr- r** Unv

err. MARTINS. N. B.V \ An organization meeting of the Cana
dian Club wax held in the Board of Trade 

yesterday. Officers were elected,

MCuL~MojJrVUK,
AÉ »**’•.■/

StJU,

23 Cornerrooms
members enrolled, and preparations made 
for an active and useful existence. W. E.X'«Aw- u9Kq**e* *U e»rfi>a4rf ty Mm 

Ksyms/ Lsi<

ftwMg eC fs*m£C vIM 4mAa. RmAm4
tj. kA0ji%*1 /btwA A BMt Q *ta 4—»»y4.

jL_ /a.. Mt . h*f _ Earle presided. George A. Henderson 
read the report.of the committee appoint
ed to prepare a constitution. It recom
mended one on the lines of that of the 
Toronto Canadian Club, which was adopt- 38 
ed with minor changes to meet local] 
conditions. J. H. McRobbie reported for 
the committee appointed to nominate 
officers.

This report which was adopted as read 
provide» the following: President, W. E.
Earle; vice-presidents, Rev. W. C. Gay- 
nor and T. Dyson Walker, M. D.; secre
tary, George A. Henderson; treasurer, J.
N. Harvey; literary correspondent, A. M.
Belding; additional members of executive.
Rev G. A. Kuhring, G. G. Melvin, M. ...
D., M E. Agar, H. S. Bridges, R. B. m Brid^ rtrtetA
Kesson, J. B. M. Baxter, H. A. Powell, iî; ^ gheds. Main street, 
and A P Barnhill. 1*4 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman streetana .a. r. uaiuum. • • , iæ Engine House No. B, Main street

After bnef speeches by the principal || Road,
officers the treasurer and secretary en- 127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are. 
rolled the following members: G A. m Oo™"*» D“a ^«"SSS. * 
Kuhring, D. R. Jack, B. B. LeRoy, W. C. 134 gtralt Shore, Portland Rolling Mille,
ftavnor J. N. Harvey, C. J. Milligan, 135 Cor. Sherifl^Stmet and Straight Shore.^ tt 4. u’ TT vr QionLnwn T42 Ooto©t Portland and Camden streets
Rev. D. Hutchinson, H. M. Stanbury, , Main street, head of Long Wharf.
Rev. D. Lang, Rev. Gordon Dickie, C. F. 164 paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
p a_j.ii xt v McKinnon A M 231 Engine House No. 4, City Road. Crandall, H- V. MCJVinnon, a. m. m g^ner gtanley and Winter streets.
Belding, E. W. McCready, W. F. Hatbe- fright street, Schofield’s Terrace^ 
way, W. C. Cross, George A. Hethering- 312 Rockland Road, opp. NriUMge etrMt 
toib M. D, M. E. Agar Rev. W. W. Mo m ES?
Master, R. Morton Smith, G. G. Melvin. Jjj Marsh Road. Corn»r is—*—irk street

It was agreed to receive new members WEST END BOXES,
during the present month as charter mem- Hou,e No. «. King street
bers. " 1^3 corner Ludlow and Water atroetA

Dr. Parkin was made the flrst honor m Corner King and, Market piaoo. 
ary member of the club. He has teen ask- U| guddto atrjjM. « 
ed to address the Board of Trade when u7 sand Point Wbart 
he comes here two or three weeks hence m Corn» 
and it was suggested that the board ^ corner St. John and Watson Streets, 
might agree to call a public meeting un- gia Cerne.» Winslow and Watson streets, 
der the joint auspices of the Canadian
Club and the Board of Trade and so en
able a large audience to hear Dr. Parkin.
His subject is to be “Canada Today and 
in the Future.” The club’s first luncheon 
will be held early in March.

The secretary read greetings from other 
Canadian clubs and it was announced that 
clubs are about to be formed in Moncton 
and Halifax.

COAL(4M
I ssA4 i*cAw

DRY KINDLING
#1.00 per Load.

dry hard wood
*1.72 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.-
' Phone 1304 Charlotte St, Opposite Haley Bra

CUT SHOWING EXTENSION OF THE WHARVES A,j, posmON^F^H^BEACON6' T' P‘ SHEWEN’ AND ™E CHANGE PR0P0SED 835
orner 

37 Corner 
88 Car m art h

Duke street».) ___
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. St*.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth street».
43 corner Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Comer Pitt and St James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Build gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield âtreet».
51 City Reed, Christie*» Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXBS.

SKIN DISEASESIt is believed an agreement to sell will 
be arrived at. If so, St. John will lose a 
prospective industry which would have 
added much to the business of the city.

At the time the control of the Amherst nkami, Ptmpteg, ElÿllpelM,
concern changed hands the names of the 
tollowing St. John men were published as 
those interested: Geo. H. Waterbury, E.
L. Rising, Humphrey & Co., J. V. Russell,
J. H. Doody, R. G. Haley, James Jack 
and W. B. Tennant. None would discuss 
the matter last night.

ST. JOHN MEN 
TO SELL OUTCatarrh is Poison

Nothing More Deadly or De
structive to Health

Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Head, 
Itching Sores. ACADIA PICTOÜ and BROAD COVE 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawe 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

GEORGE DICK, KSJSSi*.»
Telephone 1116

Local Men in Control of Am

herst Boot and Shoe Factory 
Wi.l Withdraw at $50,000 

Profit.

an <ttnaaaa of the skin nis more oc lean 
directly caused by a bed state of the blood, 
which produces ecrid humors and cesrupte 
the secretions.

No oos can expect to here a clear, bright 
■kin when the blood is in a disordered con
dition, and the stomach, liver and bowel» 
Acting feebly in consequence.

All the above akin diseases, in feet, any 
disease arising from a bed rendition of the 
blood, are curable by

BURDOCK BLOOD Bl.TTEtlS

Through the system these poisons sweep 
—ruining digestion, sapping strength, till 
finally they destroy health.

But why sufier, why put up with a 
disease that eventually merges into con
sumption?

Don’t you want to be cured? Of course, 
then use Catarrhozone—it’s infallible- 
combines the richest pine balsams, the 

j most concentrated anti-septics and heal
ths very constituents for 'conquering

WEDDINGS
It was reported yesterday that a num

ber of St. John men stand in to make
Anderson-Stackhouse

A very interesting event took place last 
evening at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, when 

Edith V:, youngest daughter of 
James A. Stackhouse, of South Bay, was 
united in marriage to Thomas Anderson, 
jr., of Fairville (N. B.) The couple were 
unattended. They will reside in Fair
ville.

a nice little sum out of the recent trans
action by which control of the Amherst 
Boot & Shoe Company was secured. As 
will be remembered, a new company in 
which were several business men . of this 
city purchased a controlling interest in 
the Amherst concern, which is a thriving 
industry. Their idea, it developed later, 
was to remove the business to this city 
and carry on the manufactory here in
stead of at Amherst.

The latter town does not want to lose 
the industry and the company eharehold- 

who live in Amherst, as well as others 
desirous of retaining the factory 

there, have come together and deciacd on 
line of action.
Rumor says they have made an offer to 

the St. John men ' and hope, by 
so buying them out, to
the manufactory in Amherst. However, 
the stun offered has not been considered 
large enough but it is understood that a 
reply has been given that, if
$30,000 profit on their holdings is 
paid, the St. John men will withdraw. In 
that event it means a nice little sum in 
thousands for each, made in a few month»sj street. .

Soft Coal.ers,
1 catarrh. ,

Right into the lungs goes the healing 
of Catarrhozone—all through the

Miss

Winter Port, Spriughill, Proton, Brow 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

vapor
: bronchial tubes, nostrils and air passages 

—everywhere a trace of disease can be 
found will Catarrhozone follow.

Germs die, new tissue is formed, every 
trace of catarrh is forever cured. 

i Why continue stomach dosing when Ca- 
tarrhoone is so pleasant—why experiment 
when cure is so sure with Catarrhozone?

Quick relief and lasting cure is what 
you’ll find with Catarrhozone—tetter get 
it today- Large size, sufficient for two 
months’ use, guaranteed, $1.00; small 
(trial) size, 25c., all dealers, or N. C. Poi
son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A., and 

! Kingston, Ont.

i The many St. John friends of G. H. 
Allen, of Montreal, will be pleased to 
learn that he has now completely 
ered from his recent serious illness.

Every noble crown is, and on earth ever 
will be, a crown of thorns.—Carlyle.

through ita wonderful denoting, purifying 
powers on the blood, and ita renovating 
action on the system.

Mr A. Squire, Dominion, N.Sm* 
he was cured of Salt Rheum. He 
•' For «ears I suffered with Salt Rheum, 
and was unable to find a curable remedy 
out ef all the medicines I took, and Physi
cians consulted. Finally I waa urged by a 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bitten, and 
after a very abort space of time I wee com
pletely cured I shall always recommend 
B.B.B. for such ceres, as I consider it an 
indispensable remedy.”
Price SL00 per bottle or «bottles far IfcOA

J. S. GIBBON ® CO.,
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. an 

Merab St.

Gordon-Curry
Halifax, Feb. 6—(Special)—The Baptist 

church at Windsor was the scene of an in
teresting event this afternoon, when Miss 
Gertie Curry was united in marriage to 
Dr. E. L. Gordon, of Montreal. The 
church was prettily decorated with palms 
and potted plants. There was a large 
attendance of interested spectators and 
friends of the bride assembled to do honor 
to one of . the town’s most popular young 
ladies. Dr. and Mrs. Gordon left on the 
evening train for Montreal.

~r-Smythe
telle bow 

writes :
ers
who are Ontario ApplFlowers»:

hold NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVE.Ppglfl Northern Spies. Golden Russetts, See 
Also ln store choice yGreys and Seekeu 

Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.
PRICBS LOW.recov- Prof. Hutchins, organist, who haa just 

returned from England, is spending a few 
days with C. A. Murray, 176 Sydney

H.S. CRUIKSHANK.
100 Union Street-, .,

Edgar H. Fairweather left for New Glas
gow last evening. Mrs. Fairwer*l»pr will 
spend a few days in Fredericton»

Gandy <£L Allison,Great truths are greatly won, not foupfr 
by cbarice.—Bwuur.
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DUFFY ANDTHIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., Th* Larrwt Retail Distributor, of Ladles' 
Costs, Jackets and Blouse Waists la tbs 
w-r time ProTincea. . White Underwear Sale Now OnThe Every Day Club meets.

“Carlo Vaudro De Fedelè,” at the Opera 
House.

Vaudeville at Keiths Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink,
Reunion of the old guard of the N. B. 

Military Veterans’ Association at their 
new rooms in the Market Building.

Fireside Club annual sleigh drive. Sleighs 
leave St. David’s church at 7AO.

The High School Alumnae ReSdmg Club 
will meet at the residence of H. C. Creigh
ton, Queen square.

Dramatic entertainment at the Mission 
church school room, Paradise Row.

Sacred concert in Exmouth street Me
thodist church.

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
meets in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street.

Annual at home of St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
Meeting of the executive of the Church 

of England synod.

WHITEBONE
In Ladies’ Department, Second Floor

A Remarkable Offer 
and a Chance to Save !

Two St. John Skaters Entered 
in Maritime Championships 
at Charlottetown.

Important to Careful Buyers
¥

RELIABLE TABLE LINENSCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 7.
—(Special). — F. G. Bowyer, Georgetown, 
has been appointed Dominion government 
fruit inspector for the island, vice the late 
Richard Burke.

Entries for the maritime championship 
skating races here on Wednesday are: 
Bart M. Duffy and W. D. Whitebone, St. 
John; L. A. Davidson, Springhill; A. W. 
Gaudit, W. Mahgr, Charles Batt, Char
lottetown.

In order to reduce our Dress Goods stock, we will, for a 
time, accept orders for the making-up free of Ladies’ Dress 
Skirts from any piece of material In our stock at 70c. per 
yard and upwards. Every popular and stylish material Is In
cluded in the stock.

Napkins and Cloths, Towels and Towelling, 
Best Sheetings and Pillow Cottons

All Linens and Cottons tor your homes

Hemmed Free of ChargeWe Will Make tip Stylish Dress SKirts 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

THE WEATHER
The hemming is done by expert hands ; and we wish it well understood that there Is abso

lutely no charge included In the,prices to cover cost of hemming, and better still, all our Linens 
and Cottons at last season's low prices. Come now or during this month and secure a part of, 
the great advantages given in our Linen and Cotton Departments.

Special attention is directed to our new stock of WASH WAISTINGS and 
COLORED COTTON DRESS FABRICS for Summer 190?

FORECASTS—Fresh northwest winds, fine 
and cold. Friday, moderate westerly winds, 
flne and moderately cold.

SYNOPSIS—The weather is moderating in 
nearly all parts of the Dominion. To Banks 
strong westerly winds. To American Ports, 
moderate westerly winds. Sable Island, west, 
24 miles, snow. Point Lepreaux, northwest 
wind, 20 miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER RÈ2PORT 
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 16 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 4 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon.............. ..................... .
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 30.30 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N W. Velocity, 16 

k miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year, Highest temperature, 16; 
lowest, 3. Cloudy to fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

THE BARNACLES
Saint John. Feb. 6, 1907.

You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you con
template getting a new spring suit, now is your best oppor
tunity. Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the 
order the measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
| during this sale, will be cash at the time orders are taken.
/ ——————

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I notice that an attempt was made 

the other day at a meeting of the com
mon council to foist another official on 
the overburdened taxpayer, viz., an in
spector of electric light wires. The city of 

12 Saint John does not require such an of- 
62 ficial, : but some one requires the job. I 

know that ever since the city abolished the 
light station in the north end a certain 
gentleman has been canvassing and but-, 
ton-holing to fill this position and for
sooth the attempt was made to create this 
position. I would suggest that the build
ing inspector perform this business, which 
would surely come under his jurisdiction, 
and if not, why not under the jurisdiction 
of tlie director of public safety, without 
any increase of salary, as no more work 
would be put on his shoulders. In fact 
the applicant for this position was under 
Mr. Wisely before the lighting contract 

entered into with the Street Railway

MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO.
SALE OF ENGLISH PRINT,DOWLING BROTHERS, LATE LOCALS / lO Cents Yard.Policeman George Henry, of the north 

end division, who is suffering from appen
dicitis, was taken to the hospital today.

Ohiet of Police Clark reports that there 
are no further developments in the 'case 
of Patrolman Belyea, who has been sus
pended.

95 and lOl King Street. This Print is 32 inches, wide, duck finish and guaranteed fast 
Light, medium and dark colorings, including Polka Dots,

The value of this Print is 14c. yard, but

i

was
Company; the city by-the abolition of the 
lighting station relieved Mr. Wisely of a 
great deal of responsibility and work; his 
salary was not reduced one cent. I would 
like to ask the aldermen why this was 
not done, why should the director be 
paid the same amount of money now when 
he does flot have nearly as much work? 
I think it is time for tax-payers to rise 
in their might and sweep this moribund 
council , and at least half of the barn
acles that infest the City Hall into ever
lasting oblivion.

color.
Stripes and Figures, etc. 
for a few days you can buy at the mill price.. Don't Letm

Four rinks representing the Thistle Club 
went to Hampton today at noon, where 
they will play the “roarin’ game” with 
the Hampton Curling Club.

---------- ------------
Surveyor-General Sweeney, Attorney- 

General Pugsley, Hon. L. P. Farris, Hon. 
Mr. LaBillois and Premier Tweedie arriv
ed in the city at noon today.

------------- <$>------------
• The St. John clearing house reports the 
bank clearings for the week ending today 
as |1,316,011, and for the corresponding 
week,last year $1,168,538.

--------------------<$>------------------_

J. A. Adams, one of the contractors for 
the new wharf on the west side, had his 
overcoat stolen from the ante-room at City 
Hall yesterday afternoon. The police are 
working on the case.

r

The storm keep you from obtaining 
of the Shoe Bargains, at our 

King Street Store.
ODDS AND ENDS

A

L CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.V some

New Leather Belts !Yours very truly,
OBSERVER.

New Silk Belts !
SILK BELTS.

AMATEUR DRAMA*
The "greatest of all rural comedy dramas, 

entitled “Uncle Joshua Whitcomb” will be , 
given at the Opera House February 11 and 
12th. This play will be produced by the 
best local talent of Yarmouth, and both 
press and public are loud in their praise 
of this splendid organization. For- the 
past. four years they have given many 
plays under the direction of Mrs. S. H. 
Adams, who has taken much pains t* give 
each one careful training, and she pro- 

“Uncle Joshua Whitcomb” one of 
the best. Frank Stanton in the title role 
of Uncle Josh is far abo 
amateur. He is a St. Jonn boy, and every 

is looking forward with much pleas- 
ure to his first appearance here in the 

House tost night before a packed house. dramatie ijne. The company is composed 
The different numbers on the programme |of twcntÿ people, including one of the 
were of a high order. Miss M. Isaacs finegt dettes in' the province, 
readings were exceptionally interesting and 
she clearly demonstrated her great ability 
in that line. The solos by Mrs. Bridges 
and Miss Stella Pj-ne were much, enjoyed, 
as were also the many selections played 
by the students of the school.

-T

SMALL LOTS
KID BELTS.

Vi y t

AND BROKEN LOTS new shapes and styles, in wide, medium 
and narrow widths ; plain and studded, 
with cut steel, in Tans. Greys. Green, 
Brown, Black and Wnite. Prices from

In Black, White, Sky, Cardinal. Green, 
Brown. Navy. Champagne, etc. All 
new shapes and styles. Prices from

- ~ 35c. to 80c.

<•> \> The N. B. Southern railway was blocked 
by the recent1 storm and on Tuesday night 
the tnin was stuck four miles outside of 
Fairvilie in a snow drift and did not ar
rive at Sand Point until noon yesterday. 
The passengers and crew spent the night 
in a farm house half a mile distant.

Jit prices so low that you will be 
surprised at the buying your money

»

35c. to $1.10 Each.nounces

ve the average
<$>

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
■■ —— — _______ ^  — - —

The Boston School of Music presented 
an excellent entertainment in the Opera

one
V

: KING ST. STORE ONLY 

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL

. .SALE ENDS SATURDAY
1 * - '7 '

. - . k r

s
V”

A GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
A large audienqg greeted the Mission 

church gvmnçsmm.qlaes tost evening when 
they gave fdur snort plays and a number

------------- ®------------- of specialties. The specialties introduced
The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. will hold by Miss Leona Burcbil, Master Henry 

their annual “At Home” in their rooms Freeto and the gymnasium squad were 
on Douglas avenue this evening and an i good. Master Freeto seemed to have a 
excellent time is anticipated. The young voice of musical sweetness and power and 
gentlemen and ladies will play “bridge was encored several times, 
whist” during the evening and the com- ! Those taking part were: A. G. Boyne, 
mittee in charge has also made arrange-, Miss A. J. Boyne, Victor Lee, Henry 
mfent for the carrying out of a lengthy Freeto, Gordon Logan, Jack Pratt, W. 
musical and literary entertainment. Dur- H. Needham, Will Horsman, Harry Need
ing the evening speeches will be made and I ham, Edward Smith, Frank Stevens, 
refreshments served. Leonard Clark and Max Logan. The en

tertainment will be repeated this evening.

Ï ■ —s^this space reserved for®*
iWATERBURY & RISING W.H. Thorne $ Co., Ltd.

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts T

FINE CHINA FOR WEDDING GIFTS.FOUND ST. JOHN
WHISKEY POTENT

At Reduced Prices. RESPECTS fO MR- JOHNSON
(New Glasgow Chronicle.)

Ernest Ch“ ap^ed before Re- üntopri^fo^ vhich'

corder Weir yesterday on the charge of I ^nhe pneu'mTtto wheels hi hîs head 

bemg drunk and creating a disturbance Max p,lmped them full of hot air. 
m the Windsor Station on Saturday even- 0f that it is difficult to gather
mg. He is a stranger to these shores he is ^ting because he is buro-
On arrival at St John, N B he bought ; h trioti?Irl; or burning with pa.
a quantity of whiskey, of which he fre- * ^ because he is wriing; at any 
quently imbibed on bis way to Montreal. he nothing about the axe he
H» mind became confused to such an ex- ’u to ^nd, bllt- like the captain’s 
tent that he could , not identify his own hotge Mre ^ Uverpool> it is there aU the 
baggage and took possession of a fellow ' 
passenger’s goods. Then the police at the 
station interfered. This was resented by 
Christensen, who had to be handcuffed 
and held by four policemen before he could 
be removed to No. 6 police station. His 
spree cost him a $5 fine.

We have placed oh sale about one hundred Woollen 
Working Shirts and Heavy Fleece Lined Working Shirts 
that were 95c. and $1.00. Wedgwood, 

Crown Derby
Cauldon,
Royal Doulton,..

Now Selling at 73c. Each.
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd., 85,87,89,91,93 Princess St.We are also showing a nice line of Men's Pants from 

]$1.10 to $*.40 pair. Ask to see our special Homespun 
i [Working Pants at $2.00 pair.

However, he will feel better aftersame.
getting" those letters out of his system.

07ERA HOUSE TC NIGHTS. W. McMACKIN, Two M. R. A. SpecialsThis evening will be the first night of 
the Italian tragedy, “Carlo Vaudro De 
Fedelle,” in thre acts. The costumes will 
be gqrgeous, bright and new, and the dra
ma will be seen for the first time in Can
ada at the Opera House tonight, 
play will be repeated Friday evening.

Saturday afternoon and evening, The 
JJuclos Brothers’ wonderful moving pic
tures will be shown. These pictures arc 
superior to any heretofore shown in St. 
John. -

33Ç Main Street. North End. THIS BEATS ST. JOHN
(New Glasgow Chronicle.)

The resourcefulness of John Bannet, the 
foreman of streets, was pretty well ex
emplified on Saturday tost. In cleaning 
the street gutters of snow to facilitate the 
run of the water during the pelting rain, 
instead of employing an army of shovel
lers, he hitched a common land plow to 
the end of his hauling sled and with a 
man to hold and ’ guide it he went along 
each side of the street through ‘the town, 
cutting a deep furrow in the snow and 
the water followed faster than 20 or 30 
men could have opened a way for it.

The FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

NOW LOOK, GIRLS !
WE FIND AFTER STOCK-TAKING A FEW

business Notices
bale of English prints at the Walter 

Scott store, King square. Greatest value 
ever offered, 10c. yard will buy the best 
Lnglish print. Hundreds of patterns to 
choose from.

Toboggan Sets.
Toque, Scarf and Mitts.

Also some lines in TAMS, MITTS AND GLOVES.
The above we will sell at reduced prices. Call and get 

one while they last.

NEW GLASGOW SENSATION
(Eastern Chronicle.) If you are a wise man, be more wise

"Last Sunday altemoon, in the Salvation and do y°ur shopping at the Union Cloth- 
Army meeting, while the exercises were “8 Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old \. 
going on as usual, one of the female M- C. A. building. Them stock is always 
members of the Army started to go out. fresh and "P to datc- Umon Clothing Co. 

In passing down a certain young man said „„„ ,,. T .,,, ,, „ ,
something to her that was not pleasing to TW O SALES AT M. R. A. 8
her, and that was loud enough for others New black batcrn unledskirts and boy s 
to hear. In retaliation she grabbed a *w0 a"d three piece suits are on tomor- 
chair with the intention of hitting him1 row s bargain ust at M.R.A. S Ltd. Read 
with it, we suppose, but he managed to • the advt. on this page, 
grasp it from her and hit her with it.
The officers were compelled to interfere 
and quell the unseemly disturbance; but 
the offender went out.

ANDERSON <& CO’Y,
17 Charlotte Street.

PERSONALSORANGES BOYS’ 2 and 3-PIECE SUITS!
fits*

Misa Gertrude MacDonald, court steno
grapher, arrived from Fredericton today.

Mies Liura Gleason left by the Calvin 
Austin this morning for a two weeks’ visit 
to her sister’s, Mrs. Fred K. Smith, East 
Boston.

Charles Gates, Boston; Thos. Craw- 
shaw, Annapolis; Ed. Middleton, Nor
wood, Man.; Geo. Bland, Bangor; An
drew King, Portland; Thos. Murgatroyd, 
Bathurst, are at the New Victoria Hotel.

Hugh R. RobertsonFor Marmalade. THE FEBRUARY CLEARANCE.
Word was received in the city this 

morning of the sudden death of Hugh 
ti. Robinson, which occurred at Portland, 
Oregon, yesterday. Mr. Robertson was 
well known here, he having married a 
Miss Logan, daughter of the late James 
Logan of this city. He is survived by a 
widow and three daughters. His daugh
ters are Mrs. John Campbell of Port Blai- 
kic, Ore., and two, unmarried, at home.

Mrs. Robertson has a number of rela
tives here, including Mrs. William Ran- 

.kine, Mrs. Hiram Finley, Mrs. I. E. Gold
ing and Mrs. O. S. Trentowsky, who are 
cousins. i

last summer Mr. Robertson took a 
lengthy automobile trip, in the course of 
which h<\ visited St. John. News of his 
death will be received with remet hx lus 
many friends here.

I
3-PIECE SUITS to clothe boys from 

io to 17 years. Single and D. B. styles. 
Cheviots and Tweeds in Greys and Browns 
Overchecks and broken stripes. Roomy.
ONLY $3.03 TO $5.40.

2-PIECE SUITS in prettily-patterned 
Tweeds and Cheviots, made single and 
double-breasted. Tailored to set the boy 
off to advantage and to wear indefinitely.
ONLY $2.70, $3.30, $3.90.

Now is the season to make Marmalade.

at their LOWEST PRICESranges are
are selling a good size VALENCIA 

TOE.
$5.00. A CHANGE OE PROCEDURE

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 6. — (Special).— i 
The premier has given notice that he will : 
take Wednesdays for government business. 
Thi sleaves only Mondays for private le
gislation.

BHT VALUS STS* OFFEXBB.
Cold Crews
la the City.

tk#rtP$i$ee H M H M M «AN
sn from v ****** ** e.fi.M 
ioinar Ini Ml — •• ,< 

eeth Extracted WHAeet Pals, 16c.

_______ FREE
Boston Dental Parlerai

$5.00We mate Ge2 Dozen for 25c. Seat

An M. R. A. Bargain is Always a Bargain.
Manchester Robertson Allison. iLimited.

’■«th wl
c-oid am

Utot an ..Mo.

HAS MAJORITY Of TWO
VANCOUVER, Feb. 7.-(8pecial).—The 

officiel count in the Nelson election gives 
Mr. Hall, Liberal, a majority of two.

. E. WILLIAMS CO., ltd ‘ oneelUttw M 
Tba

Charlotte St.Phoue 543.
■A\ I/1 i

}■ .

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SKIRTS $1.25 !ACCORDION PLEATED ^ 
d^BLACK SATEEN UNDER

Very heavy Black Mercerized Sateen, made full length with yoke 
top’; in every way garments of extraordinary value, 
but a limited number to sell at this very low price.

We have

Costume Dept., Friday and Saturday.


